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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
by the Comm\ttee, do present on their behalf this Hundred and 
Ninty-Sixth Report of the Committee on paragraphs 28 and 33 of the 
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 
1981-82 Union Government (Poots and Telegraphs) relating to delay in 
the inS'tallation of continuous channel testing bays (cern) and irregular 
purchase of telephones and some other matters concerning the functioning 
of the P&T Department, viz. Inventory Control and Resea'l"C'h, Deve-
lopment and Production. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1981-82. Union Government (Posts and Telegraphs) wa~~ 
laid on the Table of the House {)n 26 ApriL 1983. 

3. In this Report, the Committee have expressed unhappiness over 
the manner in which the DGP&T had aoted in regard to procurement of 275 
Con'inuous Channel Testing Bays (CCTB) costing about a crore of rupees. 
The Committee have observed that although the equipment was required 
for immediate operational purposes. out of 275 1bays ordered for in October 
1 973 and received in 1976, only 46 were installed upto July 197~. i.e., 
about four and a half years after the placement of the order, and 
59 bays have not been installed. Further. even the ins•alled bays had 
hardly served any purpose as due to technical snags the STD 
channels, to which the OCTBs were connected resulted in exce& 
metering and caused wrong numbers on dialling digits higher than 
seven. The problem had not yet been solved. Only 22 circuits could 
be made operational by the Southern Region after seven years of trial 
and error, but even there, the Ministry are "not sure about their con-
tinuous stable working" .A., regards the remaining COTBs, the 
M·inistry haw come to the conclusion that "as the modifications requir-
ed are extensive and the equipment wil] not be of much use in today's 
technology". it has been decided to scrap the equjpment. Thus, the 
entire amount of nearly a crore of rupees spent by the Department on 
the purchase of the bays had practically proved a total loss and the 
operational purpose for which the equipment was itprnediately needed 
has also not been served. The Committee have hoped that the 
Ministry will draw lessons from their experience in thts case .md in 
future not venture to place orders for bulk purchase without first 
conducting successful field trials. 

(v) 
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4. In 1974, the P&T Directorate issued instructions to all its field 
units that indents for telephone instruments and spares, etc. should 
be placed on the ITi centrally through the P&T Directorate and the 
supplies would be made to the individual units concerned direct by 
the manufacturers on the basis of allotment orders issued by the Direc-
torate. These instructiON were reiter:ated by the P&T Directorate in 
January 1978 and August 1979 and aga~'n in March, 1980. However, 
the Divisional Engineer, Telecommunications (DET), Tirupathi, 
purchased telephone instruments worth R:s. 52.63 lakhs direct from 

the ITI during the period 1978-79 to 1980-81. The Committee have 
considered it incomprehensible that an officer of the level of Divisional 
Engineer could continue to violate w_it!h impunity the standing instruc-
tions of the P&T Directorate, which were repeatedly reiterated. He 
had made direct purchases not only for his own Division but also for 

other neighbouring Divisions in the Andhra Pradesh Circle. The 
more reprehensible aspect is that a senior officer of the level of General 
Manager, Andhra Pradesh Circle, who should have ensured that the 
instructions issued by the Directorate were faithfully complied with 
by the field units, had himself "imtructed" the DET Tirupathi to make 
direct purchasa> for the ''whole Circle'. What is sti11 more surprising 
is tha the P&T Directorate at the Centre should have been so power-
less and ineffective as not to have been able to stop the General 
Manager, ~..<\ndhra Circle f!rom open violation of their instruction<>. 
The Committee have pointed out that indiscipline, partlicularly at a 
high level. if unchecked, has a snowballing effect and there is, therefore 
no aLernative but to handle it with firmness. 

5. While not belittling the research and development efforts made 
in th.e country in the field 0f telecommunications, the Committee have 
felt that we have still a long, long way to go. The telephone instru-
ment mostly under production in the country (called '671 ') was 
developed by the ITT indigenously in 1961 on the basis of strowger 
equipment with ATE of the U.K. in 1948. However, the indigenous 
instrument has been found to be highly deficient. There are defects 
in three vital parts-transmitter, dial and receiver. Hpwever, the 
irony is that the produc,ion of even this instrument, highly deficient 
as it i,, 1ags behind the demand. With inadequate production of 
even highly deficient instruments, ana the alrounct outmoded telecom-
munication technology, the Committee are not surprised at the 
admission made by the Secretary. Ministry of Communications during 
evidence, "I do not think that we have given our subscribers the quality 
of servke which tho~e ( dt•veJoped) countries are giving tor more than 
30 years". 

6. The Puh11c Account" Committee ( 1983-84) examined these 
paragraphs and other subjects relating to P&T Departmen~ at their 
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sittings 'held ..>D 6 September, J 983 (A.N.) and 7 September, 1983 
·(F.N). The Committee considered and finalised this report at their 
sitting held on 28 March, 1984. Minutes of these sittings form Part 
II* of the Report. 

7. A statemer..t containing observations and recommendations of 
the Committee is appended to this Report (Appendix ) . For facility 
of reference, these have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report. 

8. The Committee plal'e 0n record th~r appreciation of the assist-
ance rendered to them in the examination of these paragraphs by the 
oflke of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. ' 

9. The Committee W<JuJd also like to express their thanks to the 
officers of the Mini~try of Communications (P and T Board) for the 
coopcr11tion extended by them in giving information to the Committee. 

NEw DELH.I; 

April 9. 1984. 

Chaitra 20, 1906 (Saka). 

SUNIL MAITRA, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 

--- .. --~ -~ --· ~ ----------
•Not printed. One cyclostylcd copy laid on the T,lble of the House a.nd five opics placed 

ia the Parliament Library. 



REPORT 

CHAPTER [ 

Delay iD the ~blllation H{ continuous cbannel testing hays (CCTB) and 
their um•a1isfactory pert.li'III&IIJCe. 

Audit Paragraph 
1.1 . Continuous channel testing bay ( CCTB) is a device intended 

for automatic fault control and for continuous monitoring of the per-
fomJance of outgoing and incoming dialling circuits in Carrier/ 
Coaxial/Ultra high frequency microwave stations. Iri October 1973 
the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs (DGPT) placed an order 
on Indian Telephone Industries (ffi) Naini for supply of 275 CCTB 
(cost: Rs. 93.14 lakhs) for installation in various telecommunication 
systems in India without sanction of regular estimate. This order was 
placed on ITI with an understanding that bulk manufacture and supply 
would take place only after satisfactory performance of the prototype 
of CCTB by conducting successful field trials. 58 bays (cos:: 
Rs. 20.85 lakhs) were sent between February 1976 to December 1976 
to General Manager, Maintenance ( GMM) Madras, 52 (cost: 
Rs. 18.30 lakhs) to GMM Calcutta, 88 (cost: Rs. 27.03 lakhs) to 
GMM New De]hj and 77, (cost: Rs. 26.96 lakhs) to GMM Bomba>. 

1.2 A prototype of CCTB designed to test the continuity of single 
line operator dialling/multiple line operator dialling (SLOD/MLOD) 
chJ.nn::l was received by GMM Madras from m Naini in March 
1974 and was put on field trial between Madras and Bombay during 
October 1974 to February 1975. The GMM Bombay Madras after 
trial informed the DGPT (June 1975/July 1975) that the CCfB 
would not add to or improve upon the existing maintenance effort~ 
and tha ·. the performance of the balys was unsatisfactory the behaviour 
of the pulse generation was erratic in the transmitter units and wrong 
numbers were obtained in SLOD circuits. Besides, it posed problems 
in wiring up the monitoring circuits to the working channels ·and 

. their installation. The GMM Bombay requested the DGPT to review 
the suitability of the equipment before standardisation and installation 
on a large scale. Even though the supplies were not made to the 
field units by this time, the DGPT had not taken any action to stop 
the manufacture/supply of the ccr bays as per the understanding 
that manufacture and su_gpJy would take place only after successful 
field trials. 



1.3 In May 1976. i.e., after 11 months the DGPT decided that 
the CCTB equipment for one way circuit should also be used to 
monitor the performance of subscribers trunk dialling (STD) oh~els 
on the various routes instead of testing the continuity of SLOD/M~OD 
. cl1armels alone for which 'they were originally des'igned. 

1.4 The rec~v.ing field units in Madras and Delhi found that some 
.of the parts of the CCT bays were badly damaged and in some cases 
power supp~ panels were either bady damaged or were missing. 
Besides, ccrt<lin accessories like 6 geconds pulse generator, 40 contact 
relay and 50 vo~t battery dir.1inator were found wanting. Damaged 
parts were however. rep1aced free of cost by ITI by December 1977 
in respect of Madras units and March 1980 in respect of Delhi units. 
Por accessories tenders were finalised in May, 1979. In some cases 
the bays were installed without these ac~cssories but commissioning 
was delayed for want of those accessories . 

. • . 



i 5:~ Of the 275 hay3 received by G:\fl\.I's ~Iadra,, Calcutta, :--Jew: Delhi and Bombay only 201 were installed till date as indicated below: 
--~---·-- ------- -

Unit ='l"o of CCTB rt"cein·d in 1976 No. of CCT Period Juring which installed and C'ist in lakhs of ru-
pees and cost ban install- commi~sioned 

~cl 

- - --~ ---- ------------
t _ _.1 

~·..; 

2 3 4- 5 
----------- .. ---- --·· -------

G!\H\1 
Madra, 

sa 
( cO!lt : ~ 211' 85 lakh~) 

Tr.TAL 

Calcutta 52 
(cost: Rs Il-l· 30 lakin) 

New Dt"lhi 38 

Bomnay 

(cost: Rs 27'03 lakhs) 

ToTAL 

77 
(ro•t: R~ ~6·g6 lakhs) 

46 

sa 

lk-tw("en :\1arch 1978 and 
july 1978 

,~ july 1979 to ::'\ohemhr-r 1979 

3 l\1arc h 1 (180 to j w1,.. I g8o 

5 :\larch 1gfli tn july 1981 

12 l'pto l\larch 1q1ln 

·t 7 Bt"twef·n '·:c~\·("ntlwr 1970 and 
F("bruary 1 gP,n 

16· 14 lakhs 

I •.) I Jakh~ 

I· ofl lakh~ 

2' 12 lakh, 

2n· 85 Iakh' 

7· n8 lakhs 

Iw.p lakh~ 

Brtween Ft"'ntr.,ry 1g8n and April I3' B6 bkh!i 
1!)80 

flo 24-· 27 lakh~ 

45 But not cormni'isioned (Septern- I4' 85 lakhs 
ber I q!l2) 

Period of 
delay in in-
stallation 

6 

2 years 

3 yf'af!l 

4 years 

5 yt"an 

3 to 4 y!"ar, 

3 yl"an 

4 years 

6 yl"an 

Y~t to be installed and 
commissioned 

7 

34 ; 
(cf),t: Rs II"27lakh! 

s 

(cost: IU ?. · 76 lakh~) 

32 
(co!t: Rs t2' I I lakhs) 

w 



1.6 After conmuss10nmg some of the bays, it was noticed that t\lo-
STD channels to which ccr bay was connected were seized for 
traffic and resulted in excess metering and caused wrong numbers on 
dialling higher digit numbers due to certain technical snags. The. 
STD circuits could not be connected to the bays and the meter was, 
'therefore, brought to the 1notice of DGPT (June 1978) by GMM 
Madras· seeking instructions to get over the difficulties. After 1 7 
months the OOPT decided (October 1 979) that in modification of 
their earlier decision the CCT bays should be provi.ded for all the 
one way circuits such as SLOD/MLOD circuits i.e., on non-STD one 
way circuits. In November 1979 the DGPT forwarded a write-up 
tg. a1l the GMMs indicating certain modifications suggested by the 
Telcom Research Centre (TRC) for drawing the CCT bays on a few 
SfD channels reiterating the necessity of commissioning the CCT 
bays by connecting them to SLOD/MLOD one way circuits. The 
modifications to the CCT bays were still under consideration and 
discussion between· the Directorate the GMM Madras even though 
more than 3 years had elapsed since the proposal was made by DGPT 
in 1979. The problem of the equipment no~ responding correctly to 
the digits higher than seven causing wrong numbers. could not yet 
(August 1982) be solved. Even in the case of SLOD circuits the 
equipments were not ab1e to give a single hour's satisfac'tory service 
since their installation. The CCT bays which were installed and com-
missioned, did not therefore serve any usefu1 purpose. The cost of 
Rs. 0.61 Iakh on account of services of the staff employed for the 
installation of the equipment at Calcutta up to March I 981 remained 
:.mproductive. The information in respeot o'f other circles was awaited 
(September, 1 9 8 2 ). 

1.7 The Department stated (Septemlber 1982) " ........... Instruc-
tions had been issued to all GMMs to complete the installation of CCT 
bays on priority. Further modifications had now been finalised in 
consultation with TRC and the CCT equipment would be put into 
use expeditiously". 

Sumaning up:-
-bulk order for CCT bays was placed (cost: Rs. 93.14 1akhs) 

on m without ensuring their satisfactory performance by 
conducting successful field trials and manufacture/sup-
plies were not stopped even when the defects were inti-
mated to the DGPT; 

-the CCT bays (even those installed and commissioned) were 
· not used for the ~rpose for which they were intended 

1 even after a ]apse of 6 years of. their receipt by the field 
units; 
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-the Department could not perfect the equipment in all ros-
pects · specially when the GMM Bombay /Madras had 
expressed reservations about their functioning even at the 

time of initial trial; 

---{fue to lack of planning and prpper care in executing the 
work, equipment worth Rs. 93.14 la¥Jts remained idle for 
periods ranging from 2 to 6 years; 

-the cost of equipment was paid without sanction of the 
regular estimate; and 

-74 bays (cost; Rs. 26.09 lakhs) were yet to be installed. 

LParagraph 28 of the Report of the ComptroJier and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1981-82, Union Government (Posts and Tele-
graphs)] 

1 .8 The Committee referred to a note furnished by the Ministry 
of Communications in which it was stated that after the placement of 
the order for supply of 275 CCT Bays on the Indian Telephone Indus-
tries in October 1973, the Telecommunication maintenance regions 
were instructed in November, 1973 to make provision of funds for 
these equipments. It was also stated in the note that the cost of 
equipment in the instant case was paid centrally by the Cost Check 
Unit of the P&T Department and debits were passed on to the respec-
tive consignees for adjustment against the relevant estimates sanction-
ed/to be sanctioned by them. The Committee ~nquired whether the 
procedure followed by the P&T Department in the present case was 
correct. The Member (TD) P&T Board stated in evidence: 

"Purely within that circle for maintenance, yes. For mainten-
ance equipments, we do give them advance orders.~' 

The Member (Finance) further explained: 

"The order was placed by the headquarters and the field unit 
was asked to give the sanction. The headquarters also 
Girected how much equipment was to go to a particular 
field unit. That has been the practice particularly in re-
gard to maintenance circle. According to their budget 
estimate, the field units issue the covering sanction." 

1.9 ~ Secretary, Ministry of Commtmications, added: 

"I think this is n<lt a healthy system. But what was stated 
earlier that supply order l'rece~ fonnal sanction, it is 
not often done in actual pr.actice. You can not call it a 
regularity." 
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1.10 When asked whether he agreed, that the present practice of 
placement of orders by a central unit preceding sanction by local units 
should be discontinued, the witness deposed: 

"This comment could be take~t note of and a discussion will be 
held to do something about it." · 

1.11 Referring to the information furnished the Ministry of Com .. 
munications that in the present case, a few estimates were sanctioned 
in 1973-74 by two maintenance regions and the remaining estimates 
were sanctioned between 1976 and 1979 i.e. 3 to 6 years after the 
placement of the order in October 1973, the Committee desired to 
know whether sanctioning of estimates three to six years after tho 
placement of the order was ·not unusual. The Ministry of Communi-
cations have stated in a note: 

''Maintrnance aids such as instruments. tool.s, etc. are gene-
rally treated as revenue expenditure. However, in the 
case of the channel testing bays, as the expenditure in-

volved was he:JVV i.e. more than Rs. 2500 in each case 
it was treate0 as of capital nature and the concerned 
maintenance Fegions were asked to sanction the estimates 

at the time the orders were olaced en M:s. JTI for the 
manufacture and s~ly of the equipment. 

In this cC~se because the equipment could not be installed 
immediately there was delay in the sanction of the eSiti-
mates. Suitable instructions have been issued to all the 
maintenance regions to ensure that there is no delay in 
sanctioning e~timates." 

1.12 The Audit para points out that the order for CCT Bays was 
placed on the ITJ with an understanding that bulk manufacture and 
supply would take place only after satisfactory performance of the 
prototype of CCTB by, conducting successful trial~. A ,prototype of 
CCfB designed to test the continuity of sing]e line operator dialling/ 
multiple line operator dia~ing (SLOD/MLOD) channels was receiv-
ed by GMM, Madras from ITJ Naini in March 1974 and was put on 
field trial between Madra~ and Bombay during October 1974 to Feb-
ruary 1975. The GMM Bombay /Madras after trials infonned the 
DGTP (June 1975/July 1975> that the CCJ'B would not add to or 
improve upon the exi'iting maintenance efforts and that the perfor-
mance of the bays was unsatisfactory, the behaviour of the pulse gene-
ration was en·atic in the tran~mitter units and wrong numbers were 
obtained in SLOD circuits. Besides, i.t posed problems in wiring up 
the monitoring circuits to the working channels and their installation. 
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All the 275 hays ordered on ITI were supplied by them to the Genera£ 
Managers (MaiQtenance) (GMM), Madras, Calcutta, New Delhi and 
Bombay betWeen February and December "1976. The GMM Bombay 
requested' the DGP&T to review the suitability of the equipment before 
standardisation and installation on a large scale. Even though the 
supplies were not made to the field units by that time~ the DGPT did 
not take any action to stop the manufactUTe!slllJ'Ply of the CCT bays. 
Asked why the order for bulk supply was placed in 1973 without 
successful field trials, the Ministry of Communications have stated in 
a note: 

''Normally, Mls. JTJ supplies any equipment after undertaking 
the development work in a period of about 5 to 7 years. 

This equipment was required for immediate operational 
purposes. Therefore. it had been decided to expedite its 
supply by t3k1pg advance action. Based on TRC's 
design M/s. I.T.I. completed the development work 
and offered the equipment for evaluation early in 1973. 
This was evaluated and certain deficiencies were pointed 

out. Subsequently, in October 1973, ITT ~gain indicated 
that the defects which were noticed earlier had been cor-
rected and that all the tests had been carried out in the 
laboratory by simulating field conditions. This was 
checked by TRC also. In view of this. it was decided 

that the bulk order may be placed on ITJ so that the 
supply of the equipment could be expedited. l'vfis. TTI 
also normally give assistance for any modilcations if re-
quired at a later date after field trial. Therefore, the 
order was placed in October 1973 after completion of 
the limited trials and simulation tests in the laboratory, 
with the understanding that field trials would be carried 
out before bulk supplies are made." 

1.13. On ·being enquired \vhy the OOP&T did not take any action 
to stop the manufacture/supply of the bays when the GMM, Bombay/ 
~·.1adras had informed the Department (Junei.Tuly 1975) that the per-
formance of the bays was unsatisfactxy, the Ministr·v nf C'ommuni-
cations have explained in a note: 

"On receipt of the reports from the GMM Bombay/Madras. 
Directorate took action to stop the manufacture of 2 ways 
CCT equipment and order for it was also cancelled. How-
ever, the production of one way CCT equipment was 

already under-way and it was, therefore, possible only 
to stop its production beyond 300 bays. ITT has actually 

supplied only' 275 bays for which they had started pro-
duction on the basis of the PCC minutes." 
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1.14 The Ministry of Communications have further stated: 

"The P&T agreed to take the equipment as the design of the 
equipment was given by P&T and it was anticipated at 
that time th,at problems would be overcome as had been · 
done in other cases. 

In as much as ITI had already procured material for manufac-
turing 300 bays, it was not possible to cancel the order. 

Besides, the manufacture of bays was already in different 
stages of production and ITI felt that cancelling the order 
at that stage would create problems. However, they agreed 

for stopping the. production beyond 300 bays.'' 

1.15 The Secretary. Ministry of Communications, explained du-
ring evidence: 

"At that time we did not have a healthy system for giving bulk 
clearance for production to IT,I or of any other equip-
ment. But subsequent!ly, now thereafter, after some years 
we developed a system that incorporated new equipment 

evolved through R&D efforts and in collaboration with TRC 
de. First there have to be adequate field trials before bulk 
clearance for production is given." 

I .16 Asked whether no field trials were held in this case the wit-
ness 'itated that "there were a few trials, but not adequate field trials" 
and added:: 

" ........ Preliminary fielld trials were started betw~~n B:)m-
bay and Madras in January 1974. There was ~.mne c~·:fi
ciency and ITI suggested certain modifications. These 
modifications were approved by the TeJeCtllmnunication 
Research Centre, which is a Government organisation. 
After these modifications were carried out between 
1-1-197 4 and 1-10-197 4 both Bombay Telephones and 
Madras Telephones gave satisfactory reports regarding 
the performance of the equipment." 

ln reply to another question, he stated: 

··we received a report from the rrr that the defects which 
were found in the laboratory _ tests were rectified by 
them ...... " 
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He, however, clarified: 

"The field trials were not undertaken before the placement of 
the order." 

1.17 The Committee referred to. the note furnished by the Minis-
try of Communications (vide Para 1.12) wherein it had been stated 
that the order for CCT bays was placed on ITI in October 1973 after 
completion of the limited trials and simulation tests in the laboratory, 
with the under-standing that field trials would be carried out before 
bulk supplies were ·made and the revelation made during evidence that 
in, the Production Coordination Committee meeting held on 3-2-197 5 
it was indicated that 'the field trials for this equipment have been suc-
cessfully carried out and the equipment found fit for manufacture'. 
Asked to reconcile these two statements, the Ministry of Communica-
tions have stated: 

''The field trials were carried out jointly by MJs. lTI and the 
P&T Engineers on Bombay and Madras route. These 
trials were first conducted .during the period from January 
1 97 4 to March 197 4 and thereafter it had been .repeated 
after modifications during October 1974. The result was 
found satisfactory (L1ring the last period of observation 
of ten days. Thereafter production was stated. However, 
when the same equipment was independently observed 

for further period, • revealed unsatisfactory results. In 
this context, the words 'limited field trials' have be~n used. 
The information was given on the basis of the minutes of 
the 3rd PCC meeting held at Bangalore on 3rd February, 
1975. This meeting was attended by a number of senior 
officers both from the P&T and the ITI. The Minutes con-
tain the gist of the discussions. It is not possible at this 
distant date to know what stand was taken by each repre-
sentative during the PCC meeting. The officers who par-
ticipated in the PCC meeting presumbly felt that on the 
basis of the trials carried out during the period stated 
above the field trials had been successful and the equip-
ment was fit for manufacture." 

1.18 To a question whether judging the whole thing in retrospect. 
the Department agreed that it was wrong on their part to have placed 
the hulk order without first carrying out successful field trials. the 
Ministry o.f Communications have replied in the affim1ative and added: 

"In retrospect it is agreed that it would have been better if a 
longer field trial could have been carried out before 

, placing order." · 



1.19 To another question whether responsibility for this lapse has 
been fixed, the Ministry of Communications have stated in a note: 

"'No. As explained above, the result of the laboratory test as 
well as [imited field trials showed that the equipment was 
likely to be successful. If this expectation had mate.-ialis-
ed, then, in the conditions then prevailing, it would have 

very useful as maintenance aid." 

1.20 In anotheT note, the Ministry have stated: 

"Problem of this nature is not unknown when development of 
new equipment is undertaken for the first time. and no 

JapsejresponsibiJity OTI; any smg·le agency cculd theq1ore 
be clearly fixed." 

1.21 The Committee desired to know whether these b(\Ys were 
inspected in the In Factory by the Department Officials before des-
patch to General Managers (Maintenance), the Ministry of COlnmu-
nicati<ms have stated in a written reply: · 

.. The equipment were inspected by Technical and Develop-
ment Circle of P&T in ITI factory. They did point out 
one design deficiency but the equipment was cleared after 
the case was referred to TRC for their comments. They 
had suggested that equipment can be cleared and modifi-
cations could be carried out later in the field." 

1.22 The Committee referred to the 'understanding' between the 
DGP&T and the ITI about the bulk manufacture and supply of bays 
only after successful :fi.dd trials and enquired why it was not recorded 
or incorporated in the supply order placed on m. The Ministry of 
Co!'iJmunications have stated in a note: 

"P&T & M!s. ITI h~ the pricing agreement. This a~eeaent 
provides the mutually agreed supply schedules. The said 
•'Understandir\g" is not explicitly recorded though intent is 
recorded in the PCC minutes held on 1-2-197 4 as repro-
duced below: 

CONTINUOUS CHANNEL TESTING EQUJP}..fENT FOR 
ONE WAY CIRCUIT 

The prototype bays equipped for 20 circuits each have been 
iAstalled between Bombay &: Madras for ield trials 
during December 1973. After the successfuJ comple-
tion of the field trials, which may extend over a mooth 
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or so, production action will be initiated. ITI had al-
ready taken procurement action for getting the requir-

. ed materials and components. Efforts will be made to 
produce some bays during this financial year. However, 
m plans to produce 200 bays in the year 197 4~ 7 5. 

The development of continuous channel testing equipment 
for both way circuits has also been completed. The 
equipment is being insta!lled at Delhi, AUahabaa & 
Calcutta for monitoring so~e circuits during this month. 
The production action will be initiated after the suc-
cessful completion of this trial." 

1.23 The Committee referred to a note furnished by the Ministry 
'{Vide para 1.12 above) wherein the reasons given for placement of 
order for bulk supply of the equipment in 1973 without successnll 
field trials was that this equipment was required for 'immediate opera-
tional purposes'. The Committee enqu~red how the immediate opera-
tional purposes for which the CCT bays were required were fulfilled 
when some were installed after several years and 59 wer; yet to be-
installed. The Secretary, Ministry of Communications stated in evi-
dence: 

"The fact is that these were needed immediately but they prov-
ed to be dud." 

1.24 The General Manager (Maintenance), Madras, added: 

"These equipments were designed some time in late 60's and 
early 70's. The need or the facility which they were in-
tended to fulfil definitely existed at that time as a fairlv 

immediate need. At that time most of our trunk calls we~ 
being put through by operators dialling from one city to 
the subscriber of the far city. The mode of operation in 

existence earlier was that most oi the trunk calls were~ 
put through by manual operations. Earlier, manual sys-
tem required two operators. For example, fo~ a call from 
De~hi to Bombay, the Delhi operator will diaJ the Delhi 
subscriber's number and the Bombay operator will dial 
the Bombay subscriber's number. We eliminated the need 
of two operators. We introduced the LOD (Subscriber 
Link Operator Dialling) and MLOD (Multi·Link Ope-
rator Dialling). When this was done, we wanted to have 
some means of constantly monitoring whether the circuit 
(say between Delhi and Bombay) is in working order or 
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it has gone out of order. Otherwise, the operator will try 
the call and if he finds that he is not able to get the caU, 
he will make a complaint to the Engineering Department. 
We wanted to have a facility to monitor all channels con-

tinuously. There were hundreds of channels at that time, · 
so the facility was urgently required. To fulfil this requ,ire-
ment attemp_ts were made to design and develop the equip-
ment. That was developed by our research centre, i.e. 

R&D Department. In those days thoe relationship between; 
ITI and P&T was that they would like to know in advance 
from the P&T Department as to what things we needed· so 
that they could procure the components in advance and 
supply the equipments in time to us. In this way even 
more sophisticated equipment was designed and produced 
in less time. I shall now focus on whether the equipment 
was succ~sful or not. One set of this continuous channel 
monitoring equipment was brought and tried out between 
Madras and Bombay. For a period of ten days it was kept 
under observation and during that period of ten days it 
appears to have worked reasonably well. Based on that 
they took a decision to proceed with the manufacture. 
Later on, around February 1975 we found that this equip-
ment itself showed a tendency to develop certain faults, 
the equipment was found to be not quite satisfactory. Then 
we started a series of experiments to find out what could . 
be causing these defects and rectifled them. This was done 

more as an internal . effort. Because this was a subsidiary 
equipment. this was conceived as a maintenance aid. 
Many attempts were made at different times during this 
long period of 6-7 years. to rectify the defects as and 
when they arose. Ultimately, today fortunately in southern 
region, we have been able to modify 22 circuits. Even 
here we are not satisfied that this will continue to work 
100 per cent satisfactorily all the time. MeanwhHe-. some-
thing elise has happened. During this period of 10-12 years. 

or whatever it is, the pattern of our working has changed. 
The facility which is provided in the CCT bays is very 
limited. It only tests the signalling part of an SLOD chan-
nel. So, we suggested that if we find an equipment for 
monitoring STD and TAX channel also, that will be much 
better. ~f these modifications which have been . tried out 
in the Madras region and which I repeat are not yet 100 
per cent sure, are carried out all over India, it might help. 
But the technology has changed now. With today's techno-
logy we can get much better equipment. The shortcomings .. 
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in the present equipment are that this -equipment which is 
designed as ,a maintenance aid (it is supposed to monitor 
a channel) , is buillt on the same technology as the main 
equipment itself. Therefore, its own fault liability is as 
bad as that of the equipment which it is supposed to moni- · 
tor. Today we h,ave got much better technology. So, today 
this is not of much use to us. Secondly, when this equiP" 
ment develop a fault, it can also interfere with the normal 
working of the channel itself. Thirdly, it occupies space. 
The space is almost of a comparable order to the equip-

ment. So, with all these kinds of shortcomings and with the 
changed operational requirements of today, we do not re-
commend the commissioning of this equipment." 

1.25 In written note furnished to the Committee, the Ministcy 
of Communications have stated: 

''Jt was considered that the CCT equipment will give state, of 
channels by continuous and automatic monitoring and 
will help in reducing the down time. Tbe purpose has 

not been achieved as the equipment did not function 
properly." 

1.26. On being asked why the Department had gone for a facility 
on urgent basis for which proper technology was not available, the 

'General Manager (Maintenance) Madras stated in evidence: 

"I did not say that the technology was not av4ilable at that 
time. We wanted to improve upon whatever technology 

was available at that time. Unfortunately, this case has 
misfired. But there are many other cases where we have 
succeeded." 

·In reply to another question, the witness. stated: 

"Since the period when ITI started producing transmission 
equipment, which was somewhere in the early 'sixties, 
upto the mid~ 70'~ the methods of operation and working 
between the P&T and ITI were less formal and much 

more flextole than now and they were not on these 
specfic tenns. This. sort of rigid system had not been 
evolved at that time. They were evolved subsequently, 
after 1975. Cqming to your question, the total equip-
ment produced oy 111 and utilized su~essfu11y in tele-
communication would be of the value of hundreds of 
crores of rupees. This is one case where we slipped." 
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1.27 The Audit Para points out that in May 1976 i.e. 11 months. 
· after the GMM: Bombay /Madras had informed the DGPT that the 

perfQPD.ance of the CCT bays was unsatisfactory the Department 
decided ~t the equipment meant for one way circuit should also be 
US!ed to monitor the performance of subscribers trunk dialling (STD> 
channels on the various routes inSJtead of testing the continuity of 
SLOD/MLOD channels alone for which they were originally design-
eeL The Committee enquired why the equipment was put on STD 
channels. The Member (TO), P&T Board st~ted: 

--., ..... the growth in STD has been phenomenal and sub-
scriber dialled trunk calls came into the picture. This 
necessitated a large number of circuits of ~the order of 
100,200 working on the broad band transmission system. 
So when we reached that stage it was found that this 
testing equipment was not fully meeting the requirements 
of sro routes and that SLOD and MLOD circuits could 
ble testing manually also. A decision was then taken to 
try and u~ the test equipment on the STD circuit~ 

which were more important once required at that point 
of time . . . That was the reaSOn for the change over 
of the utilisation of the testing equipment." 

1.28 Referring to the information furnished by the Ministry of 
Communications that the one way equipment originally. meant for 
SWD/MLOD circuit~ were considered for STD circnits on dte sug-
gestion (July 1975) of the Southern Region, the Committee desired 
to know whether that Region had itself tested its teclmical feasibility 
on STD circuits. In ret'ly. the Ministry of Communications have 
stated: 

'' Originally the CCT equipment were m·eant for SLOD /?\1LOD 
circuits whicll are operator dialling circuits. Therefore. 
it was thought that sro being auto dialling circuit. this 

will be equally suitable for use as on SLOD /MLOD 
circuits some sort of monitoring was already available. 
As such it w~ decided to use the equipment on STD 
circuits." 

1.29 The Committee were informed (November 1983) that out of 
275 CCT bays supplied by the ITI, 59 were still to be installed. To 
a question by ·when all the bays were expected to be installed, thet 
Ministry of Communications stated= 

"JI\s it has been decided to scrap the equipment. the question 
of installing the bays does not arise." 
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1.30 As to the extent of utilisation of the equipment already in-
stalled, the Member (TO), P&T Board stated in' evidence: 

"We could utilise only 22 circuits with a lot of effort. The 
Southern region has been able to make it operational after 

7 years of trial and error. It is working but we are not 
sure about its continuous stable working. Under the cir-
cumstances . . . . this large amount of work to carry out 
the modification for the limited purpose of the manual 

or SLOD circuits may not be advisable.'' 

1.31 The Ministry of Communications have further stated in a 
note: 

"As the modification required are extensive and the elluip-
ment will not be of much use in today's technology. it 

has been decided to scrap this equipment." 

1.32.To a question whether any instructions have been issued 
by the Departm:ent to obviate the recurrence of the cases of the present 
type, the Ministry of Communications have stated: 

"The detailed instruction to avoid such recurrence arc already 
under examination and will be issued after finalisation." 

1.33. The Committee desired to know whether any research was 
being carried out to devise any better and more successful device for 
the purpose. i.e for automatic fault control and for continUO\lS moni-
toring of the performance of outgoing and incoming dialling circuits 
in CarrierjCo-axial!Ultra high frequency microwave stations and if so, 
what was the pre5ent position. The Ministry of Communications have 
stated: 

.. 

"Bottcr and more successful devices are at present avail.1hle for 
transmission testing purposes which have been tried at 
Delhi. Bombay and Madras for monitoring the perform-

ance of the various transmission circuits. The monitoring: 
has helped to identify the various faults in a very short 
time so that corrective action could be taken. The above 
experimentation is only a field trial project and based on 
the results that will be obtained as a result of these trials 
further action would be taken to instal suitable surve-il-
lance systems for th'e transmission media.'' 

1 .34. According to the Audit paragraph. the receiving field units 
in Madras and Delhi had found that some of the parts of the CCT 
bays were badly damaged and in some cases power supply panels., # 
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were either badly damaged or were m1ssmg. Besides, certain acces-
sories like 6 second :Pulse generator, 40. co~tact relay and 50 volt 
battery eliminator were found wanting. The Committee enquired for 
how long these equip111tents were lying packed on receipt by the GMMs 
concerned and when the damage.sjshort suppliesjfaculty supplies were, 
noticed by them. The Ministry of Communica--ons have stated in a 
note: 

"The equipments were consigned to different stations. The 
precise demtails regarding how long these were laying packed 
on receipt by GMs Maintenance concerned arc not ilDil.e-

diately available.. The equipments :wtTe received during 
1976-77. The damages and short supplies were noticed 
during the same period." 

1.35 In reply to another question whether any investigation into 
the damagcsjshort supplies had been made and responsibility fixed, the 
Ministry have stated as under: 

"No, since many of the damagedlmissing parts were replaced 
by ITI." ~ 

. 11.36 The Committ.~ are unhappy over the maner in which 
the DGP&T had all along acted in regard to procurement of 275 
Continuous Channel Testing Bays (CCTB) costing anout a crore of 
rupees. Titne and again, the Publi~ Accm:mts Committee b_ave 
stressed that orders for bulk productiOn of new e:quipment should 
be placed oJ)ly after conducting successful field trials. It is nof 
clear to the Committee why the DGP&T should not have followed 
the oft-repeated recommeodations of the Committee in the imta.Dt 
case. -r'he explanation given by the Ministry for this was that t!le 
equipment was required for immediate operational purposes. How-
everJ' as the Committee observe, out of 275 bays ordered for in 
October 1973 and received in 1976, only 46 were installed up.to 
J~ 1978, i.e. about four and a halt years &.iter the · placement of 
th4:1 order, anrl 59 bays have not yet been installed. Further, even 
the installed bays had hardly served any purpose as due to techni-
ad snags the STD channels·, to which the CCTBs were oottJieded. 
rESulted in excess metering and caused wtbng numbers om, diallmg 
(ligits higher than seven. Even though the matter was taken up 

. by the' GMM, Madras as far back as June 1978, the ~hlem of the 
equipment not responding correctly to digits higher than seven 
bad nof been solved. In the case of Single Line Operator Dialling 
(SLOD) circuits, the equipment was not able to give a single 
hour's satisfactory service since its insfaiWion. Only 22 cHcuifs 
r>ould he made operational by 'the Southem Region after seven 
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_years of ~nl and error, but even there the Ministry are "not sure 
about their continuous stable working". As regards . th~ remaining 
CCTBs the Ministry have come to the conclusion that "as the 

~ 

modifications required are extensive and the equipment wlll not 
be of naucb use in today's technology'", lt has been decided to serap 
the equipment. 'l,hus, the entire amount of nearly. a crore of rupees 
sp~t by the Department on the purchases of the boys had practi-
cally proved a total loss and the operatimaal purpose for which 
the equipment was immediafely needed has also 11ot been served. 
The Committee trust that the Ministry will draw lessons from 
their experience in this case and in future not venture to place 
orders for bulk purchase without first conducting successful field 
trials. 

1.37 Even if the initial error could be condoned, the Committee 
fail to understand why the DGP&T had not taken any action to 
stop the bulk manufacturejsupply of CCTBs when the GMM, 
Bombay!Madras after trial of the prototype bad informed (June-
July, 1975) that the perfonn.ance of the bays was unsatisfactory 
and the GMM, Bombay had . sp.ecifically requested him to review 
the suitability of the equipment before sta'lidardisation and instal-
lation on a large scale. As no supplies had been made by the ITI 
to the field units by that time, much of the loss caused to the 
Departm·cnt could have been avoided if the DGP&T, in accordance 
with his understanding with the ITI, had taken necessary action 
to stop the bulk manufacturej'Supply of the CCTBs by that time. 
It has been argued by the Ministry that in as much as the ITI bad 
atready procured material for manufacturing 300 bays, it ~s not 
l)ossible to cancel the order at that stage. The Committee are sur-
prised at this explanation in view· of the DGP&T's clear under .. 
standing with the ITI that tlie bulk manufacture and supply would . . 
take place only after successful pmonnance of the prototype in 
the field. As the Committee observe, the failure of the DGP&T to 
make the ITI, Naini, stop the bulk.,-manufacture of the equipmen.t 
when the prototype was found to have given unsatisfactory per-
formance 'had resulted in not only awidable huge loss to dte 
Department but also avoidable wastage of manpower and mate-
rial. The Committee consider tbis lapse on the part of tbe DGP&T 
inexct1sable, and desire that responsibility should be fixed therefor. 

1.38 From the material furnished by the Ministry, the Com"' 
mittee obser\'e that after the placement of the order for supply of 
275 CCTBs on the ITI in October 1973, cost df equipment was paid 
centrally by the Cost Check . Unit of the P&T Department and 
debits were passed on to th~ respective consignees for adjustment 



agaiDSt the relevant estimates sanctioned/to be sanctioned 'by them. 
. A few estimates were sanctioned during 1973-74 and 1974-75 by 

the Regions, whUe the remaining estimates were sanctioned bet-
ween 11976 and 1979 i.e. after a delay of 3 to 6 years. Whea ques-
tioned in evidence, the Members (TD) and (FinaDce), P&T Board, 
stated that according to the practice followed by the Board, f.or 
maintenance equipment, orders were usually placed in advance 
and covering sanction "\Vas issued subsequently by the field units. 
In the in.cttant case, becauS'e the eqtdpment could not be installed 
immediately,, there was a delay in the sanction of estimates. Accor-
ding to the view expressed by the Secretary, Ministry of Cemmuni-
cations, the pr3ctice of supply order preceding fonnal sanction 
could not be considered as "healthy" and 'regular". lie promised to 
consider whether the existing practice could not be discontinued 
or suitably revised. The Committee would like the Ministry of 
Communications to take an early decision "in the matter and com-
IIIUIIicllte to tt.e Committee the result thereof. 

1.39 The Commitu,e are ilaformed that the maiD shortcoming 
in the present equipment is that it is tfiiilt on the same technology 
a~ the main equipmeut itseU and, therefore, its own fault liability 
is as bad as that of the main equipment which it iSI designed to 
moaitor. Another shortcoming is that when- this equipmeut deve-
lops a fault, it can interfere with the norma{ working of the chan-
nel itself. As su~h, it is not of much use i.a today~~ technology and 
it has been decided to scarp it. In its place, better ani more useful 
devices have been tried at Delhi, Bombay and Madras fo.r moni-
tariD.k the performance of various transmission circuits. The mo:ai-
toring bas helped to identify the various faults in a very short 
time. Thi.ct experimentation is only a field trial project and, based 
on its results, further action woulcl be taken to instal suitable sur-
veillance system for the transmission media. The Committee would 
like to be iaformed of tile further progress made in the matter. 



CHAPTER II 

IRREGULAR PlJRCHASE OF TELEPHONES 

Audit Paragraph 
2.1 According to an agreement between the Posts and Telegraphs 

(P&T) Department and the Indian Telephone Industries (ITI), all 
telephone equipment manufactured by the latter were to be puTChased by 
tOO Department exclll:Siively from the ITI with th6 exception of. those 
maaufactured in the Telecommunications factories of the • Department. 
Based on this agreement. the P&T Directorate issued instructions 
(Jaauary 1978 & August 1979) to all its field units that 
the indents for telephone instrumentls and spares, etc. should 
be placed on the ITI centr~ly, through the Directorate and that 
supplies would be made to the ·individual units concerned direct by 
the manufacturers on the basis of the allotment orders issued by the 
Directorate. Purchases were accordingly made by the Department 
from the m as per the price list of 1976, payments made by the cost 
check unit of the Department attached to them and the debits 1'aised 
against the concerned Telecommunication Divi~ion for accounting. In 
March 1980. the P&T Directorate re.iterated its earlier instructions 
to the field units that no direct indents be placed on the ITT and that thd 
Directorate might be approa(;hed for requirements of all types. Con-
trary to these instructions, the Divisional Engineer Telecommunication 
(DET), Tirupathi had been purcha~ing telephone instruments and 
making payments direct to the ITI. The direct payments made by 
him amounted toRs. 3.71 lakh~ (1978-79), Rs. 29.63 lakhs (1979-
80) and Rs. 19.29 lakhs (1980-81). These purchases had not yet 
been approved by the P&:T Directorate (June 1981). 

2.2 The dlrect purchases re!'ulted in heavy extra expenditure to 
the :Pepartme11t as the ITI which was offering concessional rates to the 
P&T Department, decided (February t 980) to adopt for all pur-
chases made by the Teleeommunicati011 Unitg and their region a 1 
offices direct. the selling price at non-P&T rates from 15th January. 
1980 as it was not getting the escalation charges for such direct supply. 
The non-P&T rates were usually 2 to 3 times more than the rates as per rate 
lis! of 1976 normally charged to the P&T Department and were still 
.substantially hi~her even after taking into account the escalation in prices 
admissible on the rate as per the rate Jist. 



2.3 The purchases made by the DET, Tirupathi from January 
1980 to August 1980 were charged by the ITl at non-P&T rates and 
a sum of Rs. 23.55 lak.hs was paid instead of Rs. 14.83 lakhs at the P 
and T rates inclu')ive of escalation charges resulting in excess payment 

• of Rs. 8. 72 lakhs. \\'hen thb irregularity was pointed out by Audit 
(March 1981), the DET Tirupmhi stated that purchases were necessi-
tated in the exigencies of ~crvice and that every item of purchase had 
its contribution to tT1e proper maintenance of system and also for the 
incr~ased revenue. Although, the Chief Accounts Officer, cost check 
unit, Bangalore asked the General Manager, Telecommunications 
Hyderabad (December 1979) to instruct the DET Tirupathi not to 
indent telephone instruments or other stores without the knowledge 
and approval of the Directorate and also not to make payment to the 
ITI for direct supplies, the direct purchases were continued to be made 
(March 1981). 

2.4 Besides, the DET Tirupathi also made direct purchases from 
the ITI on behalf 0f other Divjsions. The stores and its corresponding 
debits were routed through the Assistant Engineer ( AE), Circle Store 
Depot. In the cour~e of such transfer, debits to the extent of Rs. 4.62 
lakhs (comprising of freight charges of Rs. 1.41 lakhs on account of 
transport of store~ and actual cost of stores to the extent of Rs. 3.21 
lakhs) sent by the Divisjonal Engineer Telecommunications. Tirupathi. 
the amount of stores v.;as adjusted in the accounts leaving a balance 
of Rs. 1.41 lakhs reprcsentil:tg freight charges as outstanding (August 
1981 ). 

2.5 The Department stated iNovember 1981 and June 1982) that 
the circumsta:t'res under which such purchases had to be made by the 
DET were being considered rtnd that for the supply of such items of 
equipment against direct jndents from field units rates payable to ITI 
was also being taken up with them. No further information has been 
received in Audit so far (September 1982) despite a reminder. 

[Para 33 of the Report of the Controller and Auditor 
Gene~a1 of India for the year 1981-82, Union Govern-

ment (Post and Telegraphs)]. 

2.6 During evidence, the Committee enquired whether instructions 
had been issued to all the Divisions and Circles to send indents for rkn-
tra1Jy controlled items direct to the Directorate. The Secretary, Minis-
try of Communications stated that there is standing instruction to. this 

. effect. He added' ........ allotment .against indents submitted b'y vari-
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ous G.Ms is controlled centrally. They can't just place indent on ITl 
and get supply. . • . . instructions have been issued to manufacturers 
saying how much they should allot to each unit." 

2.7 If so, the Committee enquired how the D.E.T., Tirupathi 
had placed orders direct with I.T.I. The Secretary, Ministry of Com~ 
munications stated: 

"It ~as a case of failure to obey the instruction and his ex~ 
planation was called for. He was acting at the instance of the Gene-
ral Manager (Andhra Circle)." 

2.8 In reply to a question. the witness stated that the D.E.T. 
Tirupathi had been placing direct orders on the I.T.I. since 1978 
onwards "not for his Division only but for use in neighbouring Divisions 
also." 

2.9 Asked how the D.E.T.. Tirupathi was 
orders independently of the Directorate for years 
retary, Ministry of Communications stated : 

allowed to place 
together, the Sec-

" ....... on our part. we have no explanation to offer. These 
standing instructions were issued originally in 197 4 and 

reiterated 3 times." 

In a written reply. the Ministry have stated: 
'This is a violation of the instructions issued by DGP&T. Ac-

cording to the General Manager. Telecom.. Andhra. 
Pradesh Circle, this was resorted to br'idge the gap of 
short supply of equipment and spares by Mjs. ITI to 
meet urgent requirelllent of Andhra Pradesh Circle ... ,. 

2. I 0 ln reply to a specific question whether the fact of urgency· 
was brought to the notice of the Directorate. the Ministry have stated. 
"This fact of urgency was not brought to the notice of DGP&T, New 
Delhi." 

2.1 1 Further asked when it first came t0 their not.ice that the D.E.T. 
Tirupathi was violating their orders, the witness stated: 

"In 1980, the excess payment made for the instrument was 
brought to our notice by audit." 

2.12. The Committee enquired whether any other Circles had 
also made direct purchases from the T.T.T .• the Secretary. Ministry 

·of Communications stated: 
. "Y cs, we have come to know that these purchases are going: on 

elsewhere but not .on such a large scale as was done in this 
District.'' 



2.13 In a written reply, the Ministry have given the ~ollowing 
infonnation: 

"The following six units also purchased telepho~e instru-
ments directly from M!s. I.T.I during March 1983. These 
instruments were purchased against the allotment issued by 

DGPicT and payment was also made on P&T rates. Thus 
there is no excess payment to l.T.I. on this account: 

---·--·-·---------
Name of the Unit 

Bangalore Telephone District 

Ernakulam Tekphone District 

Madras Te~phone District 

Kamataka Circle 

Kerala Circle . 

Tamil Nadu Circ.\e 

----------
No. of telephone 
in~trumcnts purcha-
sed 

----------·-· 
2.14. The Committee enquired whether it was a fact that from 

1978 onwards this Circle as also other Circles were making direct 
purchases not only from the ITI but from other parties also. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Communications stated: 

"I agree; this is done to maintain the services. If a spare is 
not available in stock to repair a telephone be makes a 
purchase from the open market. That is in violation of 
our instructions, but in certain cases we ratify the action 

ex-post·facto. We ratify them in an emergency." 

2.15 Asked what were the precise circumstances in which the 
other five Circles had made direct purchases, the Mem-
ber (1D) stated : 

"In these five cases, the exchanges wen~ ready, but connections 
were kept pending because of non-availabiJity gf inst-
ruments." 

2.16 In reply to a question, the Secretary, Ministry of Communi-
cations stated : ' 

"We want to make a distinction betwP,en new connectioDS, re-
pairs and existipg faulty exchaD~es." 



2.17 As to the action taken in these cases, the Secretary, Minis-
try of Communications stated : 

"We have called for explanation from them. At the present 
moment we have no explanation to offer. Sometimes, , · 
after taking into account the urgency of the need, these 

were ratified by ex-post facto sanction, but net in regard 
to the purchases made by the DET, Tirupathi." 

. 2.18 In reply to a question as to. what action has been taken 
against the officer who ignored the instructions and 5;ubjected the De-
partment to heavy losses, the Ministry in their note have stated : 

. 
"The officer was suita blv instructed at Secretary (C)'s level 

not to repeat such violations in future." 

2.19 The Secretary, Ministry of Communications added in evi-
de•ce : 

"That is why when the matter came to my notice, I wrote a 
strongly worded d.o. letter to the General Manager con-
cerned drawing his attention to the instructions already 
issued. The DET had not only placed orders for those 
instruments in v.iolation of the instructions but they wwe 
purchased at higher rates. So. there were two improprie-

ties." 

In reply to a question, he stated : 

''I have received letters from subscribers and also from others 
tbat this man did this WTong thing and when I questioned 
him and asked to follow tbe instructions, be replied 'Go 
to Delhi with those instructions." 

In reply to .a question, he added : 

"We do not feel shy of taking action. But we do not have the 
manpower necessary to start disciplinary action in a very 
large number of cases." 

Ia reply to a further question, he added : 

"We have vigilance and where a vigilance angle is involved for 
violations of codal formality, which is part .of this sort 
of thing, we do take disciplinary action. But &at is not 
adequate. Then we will have to take disciplinary actioa in 

a very Jar~ number of cas~." 
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2.20 The Committee desired to know whether i~ emergencies, 
the units could make dire~t purchases and if so to what extent and 
s~bject to _what conditions. The Secretary, Mi~istry of Communica-
tions stated : :. , . :} 

"There are allowed to do it upto a limit of Rs. 1 lakh worth of 
spares per year, i.e. items which have to be in stock, 

according to our general instructions . . . . Duri_ng an 
emergency, if they want additional supplies beyond what 
has been allotted, they can come to us. There have been 
occasions when we have given them additional allot-
ments." 

2.21 In reply to a question, he stated : 

"Even in the Tirupathi case, they say there was urgency. But 
we are not convinced. as we were in the other few cases 

where we ratified purchases ex-post facto that all the~te 

purchases made by DET Tirupathi were really to meet 
urgent needs." 

2.22. The Committee enquired whether there were instructions, 
oral or in writting that whenever there is an emergency, the units can 
go ahead with direct purchases. The Secretary, Ministry of Communi-
cations stated : \ 

"These stores which they purchased, were not meant for re-
pairs of exis'ting telephones, but for new exc.hanges. That 

is why we have not ratified the purchases ex-post facto.'' 

2.23 The Commjttee enquired why the direct purchases were not 
stopped even after the matter was brought to the notice of the General 
Manager. Telecom., Hyderabad by the Cost Check Unit. Bangalore, 
the Ministry of Communications in their note have stated : 

"These purchases were continued to be made by General Man-
ager Telecom. Andhra who considered that the efficiency 

of service may suffer if such purchases were not made." 

2.24 Asked why the Directorate did not check up whether the 
instructions issued by them were being adhered to or not the Secre-
tary, Ministry of Communications replied : 

"If all our instructions are obeyed and followed in the field. 
the country would have got much better telephone system 
than it has got now." 



2.25. As to what remedial mea)ures are contemplated by the De-
,ptmcnl to avoid recurrence of such instance, the Ministry in their nok 
:lave stated .: 

"'Instructions issued earlier will be reiterated with a stipulation 
that any lapse in future will be seriously viewed." 

2.26. In reply to another question as to what is the machinery in 
JIJe. Directorate to enforce compliance with the instructions issued by 
il, lhe Ministry of Communications in their note have stated as under: 

.• ''The concerned section in DGP&T (when it comes to know 
of such b]Y.;c~~ ) · ;·ritcratcs instructions to field units for 

stri~·' compliaJL'c.~· 

.~.'i ~;· :ir .wtc the !VIinis!'ry have further stated : 

··rn addition to reiteration. the case is taken up with its con-
cerned Head of Circle :Jt the kvcl of Member (TD) i 
Secretary. 

:\11 Heads of Circles h~tv..: again been adJre~scJ de1.ni-officially 
by Member (TD) not to resort to direct purchases from 

IT! 1HCf 'l !"t I :•.nd that Heads of Circles will be held 
personally rc5-ponsible for ;:ny such violations in future.'' 

2'.27. TIE: Cnmmittec desired l11 know why the DET. Tirupathi 
~r.ili(J. not insist on makinr p~1yr.;.:.':1t in acconJancc with P&T rates which 
M'H' -.uhstantial!y hY,\'Cr. 1 n a writi•"l :·crly. the Ministry of C'ommu-
~ii.ratil)ns t P&T Bl);m.l) have stated :h under : 

.. IT! (ouk a Jcci~ion to charge th..: non-P&T ratG" for such 
di rl":.:t purcha..;c w.c. f. 1 ') -1-d 980 unilatcr:dly ;1s they 
fdt that thl' ~!dV:lll 1 :t:'·: or tht.: escalation factor and bulk 
~1diustments V•iCrc not avaibbk for. thc~t.: scdt.'S to P&.:T field 
uni~s. DET Tirup_athi:GMT Andllra Pradesh, therefore, 
diJ not consida negotiating with lTI for making pay-
mcpts at the P&T rates ... 

2.28. A~ked whether the P&T Directorate had taken up the 
matter with TT! to pursuade it to accept the P&T rates, the Ministry 
:?f Communic:ttion" in their note have stnted as under:-

"\Vhcn this mattt~r c:nnc lo th:~ notice of the P&T Directorate, 
DGP&T took up with ~Tl asking them to charge at 
P&T rates onilv and refund the rxcess amount paid for 
such purchases. At present a sum of Rs. 15.76 la.khs i§ 
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being recovered provisionally on pro-rata basis from rn 
against the excess payments involved w.hlich are ex.adly 
being worked out for final adjustment." 

2.29. The Committee enquired whether the ITI had agreed to 
treat the orders placed by the DET, Tirupathi as part of the on.Jct-
<Jf the P&T Department and charge conces-sional rate. The Secrctaq,. 
Ministry of Communications replied in the affirmative. 

In a written reply the Ministry have stated: 

''Rs. 15.76 lakhs have been recovered on 27-7-83. 
final settlement is in progress." 

C a.-.c (Or:· 
1 

2.30. Th'e Committee en,quired whether they had any sy:.;tem. o~ 
checking the rates paid by the units to the ITT, the DDG (Finance) 
stated: 

"When the .·equipment is purchased by the units dirc-.ctly. 
i.e. when they purchase their equipment not through 
the central organisation, the units pass them. But wbal 
thle purchases· are made through our central organisatiioa,. 
then all the bills pass through the cost check unit aad 
the cost check units check:i and passes them. In a:Jm. 

particular case the DET Tirupathi purcha.-.cd this c:q.oip-
ment from out of non-P&T quota which the lTJ bad 

• earmarked.'' 

2.31. The Committee uesired to know the details of thl' ag~q 
in the Directorate which dealt with Central Procurement. Tho Sec-
retary, Ministry of Communications stated: 

"That is done by a Cell cartJ.ed material management Ccli in 
the Director?te which centrally monitors it. They do- tile 
paper work.'' 

2.32. Keeping in view the gap bet-'.veen the demand and sujJpl} 
df telephone instruments, the Committee enquired whether it wa..,. ilia 
Yesponsibility of the Central agcn'ry to arrange for the instruments aad 
distribute them. The Secretary, Ministry of Communications replied:-

"Whether they are able to adequately discharge their respo.~~
sibility or not is a different matter, but it is sm~posed tnt· 
be there.'' 
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2.33. To .. a question whether they did not have any monitoring 
system to ·ascertain what ~ivi~ional En~neers were doing, the Secre-
tary, Ministry of Communications replied: 

··J won't say that there was no monitoring system on anything. 
But in this matter there was no monitoring system. There 
was no adequate monitoring system." 

2.34. The Committee enquired whether the Centrail. procurement 
agency monitored the supplies from the ITI. 1he Secretary, Ministry 
of Communications stated: 

''We monitor them in the quarterly review. (But) 1\t that tim\!, 
the quartcerly review was not done. The ·Government m-
structions were not issued about the quarterly review per-
formance." 

2.35 To another question, whether tbe Directorate had cross 
checked the quanticy supplied to the Directorate by the ITI with re-
ference to their total p:-oduction so as to ascertain the balance quan-
tiiy and its disposal, his reply was, "That was not done." In reply to 
:.t question whether the ITI indicated to the Directorate in advance 
as to what would be the supp1y schedule for different months, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Communications stated: 

"That is not exact. In the initial months of the year, the sup-
plies nrc very small. In ~ first quarter, they supply 
usually 1 0---1 5 per cent, in the second quarter, it will 
be higher and tl1c bulk will come in the last quarter.'' 

2.36. Asked why the 1TI had not supplied 'tbeii entire production 
to the P&T Directorate, the Member (lD) stated, "ITI Jreeps a cer-
tain percentage of its production for non-P&:T customers. They have 
got a non-P&T market.'' Further asked as to why the P&T Directo-
rate •. keeping in view their own shortage, had al1owed the ITrs pro-
duction to be marketed to other organisations, the Secretary,. Min-
jstry of Communications stated, ''They have to serve government 
departments, public sector and others." In reply to a question. the 
Member (1D) added: 

"There is no agreement about what should be reserved for 
P&T demand, but, by and large, m supplies 80 to 
85 per cent of its production to meet P&T demand.'' 

2.37 In a note furnished by the Ministry, the annual requirements 
of ~i) P&T and (ii) other Government DepartmentsiPubtic Under-
takings for telephone equipment and the actual supplies made bv m 
to tjlem during th!e last 3 years, have been indicated as followS: 



The demands of P&T as assessed. by P&T and non-P&T demands 
~ts assessed by lTJ for telephone instruments are as follows: (in lakh 
numbers). 

1 tJB 1-82 

J qSJ .. g_, 
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1
.~ .. 

. I.> 

j" I '2 

''· ,,u 
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J. r: I . ) ;,· 4" 

I' 6ti (i· :i'l 
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2.38 The Committee enquired v. ~lct!Jcr 1-<. .. 'l.:~:u:-.c ui longdela>" 
m supp ;y : . ;_;quipment by the Central Orgi.misation. General Man-
:•pTs hJ J lo ;·~sort to direct pu·-c:~:~~;c ;n o~·{L~· to ;·:.:!J the scnrtccs 
efficiently. Th~ S~::-etary. M.ir:..tstry or Ccmmunications stated: 

.. T!Ji.., i" ·what the-y ~ay (J3ut) that •nay no: h' alw~tyc. curr~ct. •· 

2.v~. /\sked wh!ethcr it was a fact thai the system of providing 
material tll·,;ugh the ceatr~E~;~J ~.:ystcm of :~ro::urcmcnt to units had 
failed .. firstly. because th..! procurement wa" not done in time ami 
second!\, ~x~c~u:~ the :Jt"o::-;.H·L·~ t~>·'' .1 cm<•jned in the stock and llDt 
supplie~l to the units,· the Secretary, Ivri::i >try of Communications 
stated: 

··\Via~ the second point, 1 do nut :Jgree.'' 

2.40. A"ked what. they were doin~ to meet the gap between 
demand and supply~ ~e witness stated: 

"The only one way of meeting the shortfall is thlrough imports. 
Tt is not easy for w to get permission for import.~' 



In reply to another question, he stated: 
"'Ve moved the authority conc·erned in the gmcrnmcnt to e_x-

pand production capacity in the country and that permis-
sion we got recently." 

2.41. In reply to :1 further qucs~ion whether the gap h;Jd been con-
tinuing for a number of years, he conceded: 

''Thcv faileu to m:.;L ~:n aLL~quate supply:' 
2.42 In 1974, tbe P&T Directorate isso.&cd mstmctions to qti il'·, field 

units that iadents for tclcphcne ~nstrumcnts a1u1 spar,'''· etc. :~~w•lld 
be placed on the II 1 c:entmHy tbrougb the P&T Dit'2'ctor:-:\·~ ::mJ the 
supplies would be m:Jtfe tn ~11C indh'idual units CODCt?nJ('(~ oi:-cr~ !Jy the 
manufactm·.cr~; on the basis of allo~mcm orders is:~:::Jed by~~ . n;···l-'Ct'Jrate. 
Th~ purpose 'vas to enable the Directorate to ma:;.e the Lc-~;~ use of the 
~vailablc scarce SU}lplies. These ~n·: ir::~il)ns were1 r~H . .J:~:~ by t11c 
r&T Diredorate in .lammry 1978 and Auguct 1979 ~m·1 2 ·. ,,:--, ht March 
1980. However, the eiv:sin1:r! En~rn2cr, Te!ecmnm:mk~: 'mt~ (DET), 
·~.. • . b d I I • t '' . ~ ,,,, (; 3 1 ~ h ~ 1n1pa1m. pure asc tc ep11one ms1rumen s \'i'(·~·,n ~-, ..... ·~~ .~,r~ s 
dirt.'ct frmu. the ITI dming !It~ perin{l 1973~ 79 ~o J f}" · · ~: ~ ~--1:1 a:.::o 
made direct paym,'?nts to the ITI. The djrf'~:t ~H r:.:~:r · : · ''•1' .. >vl in 
r:wavy extra CXJ>enrli!ure to the Departr..llcnt ~." ~~e :r ., . ' ·~~::-~ , .... ~s 
offcdni!, cmu·rssrm~<>~ r·atcs ~o tb~ P&T Derm1$"'1t. :~:.-· · ·• ' . · r+;'''•7 e 
with cff.ect from 15-] -1 Q8(l no~!·-P&T r:'!.te•, fr.r :.1~! :1· ~]'ur;_·hn.sf'i 
~Yhkh were consider~mly higher than JJw ll"~t-:-s· ~!'> n'-',. ,.. .. · ·· ·· . o'' !'~76 
~wmmlly char1J.cd from the P&T D£~.>artmerJ. Tir- !> · · :~ ;~·~\;_~!~1 

Iii(/' to k!10W ltow difierenHal rates for ~r,•p1)k••: ~'1' f'-:_" n· '·· ··.r~H r·f'U~~ 

he fharged by the public mu'!ertaking. 

2.43 Jt pa~scs the cmal?rehem.-;v-1 o£ the Commi.t.t:: ~;_ ·· :1~· o~r~'r 
nf the l'?vel of Divisional EnJ?;ineer could continae b '" ~-o~~~+e ,,, :,h 
~mpunity the standing instmctions of the P&T Director:'·:· ''hich ,c·•r,_ 
n~peatedly reiterated. Ht'! bad made direct purcha~es nr;' od~, r~~ · 1.i·~ 
uwn Division but also for other neE~bouring Divisinw : 1 t~12 An,p,,.,, 
Pradesh ·Circle. The more reprehen..qbJe aspect is tba' a S('flior om,·r·~ 
of the J~el of General Mana~er, Andhra Pradc!;h Cir~: 1 ~' v ;,~} , ho,·l(~ 
have ensured that the instructions issuerl by the O~rr ·· - -~" v "~·p 
faithfully complied with by the field units, had himself · '·-- "" ·h·ri"' ,_,~ .. 
UET Tin1pathi to make direct purchases for the "'w~1o~" f"~"'d-?''. Even 
a:ftcr the Chief Accounts Officer, Cost Check U'!li1. D·m'!.Giore. bad 
hroueht the irregularity to the notice of the General Manm:.·:: ... TeJecom-
mwtications, Hyderabad in D,ecember 1979 and a~kf'd t-,:n~ ~o m'>truct 
~~he DET Tinapathi not to indent telephone instn1ment•, ,,,. "'tl,er stor?s 
~--iamut the knowledge and approval of the Director··•~- the dirPct 
pnrd1ases continued to be made tUI Marcia 1981. wr~---., !;;; still mor~ 
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.':.llrprisiug is that' the P&T Directorate at the Centre sbould have beea 
so powel'less and 'ineffective as not to have been ab.\e to stop the General 
Manage~', Andbra Cirdee from open violatioo of their · iusUructioDS. 
ln the opinion of the Committee) for d1is state of utter indiscipline, 
the P&T Directorate is as much to blame as the General Manager, 
Tel~ommnnications, A.ndbra PradeSh Circle. After is.ulng tbe U. 
tructions and then repeatedly reiterating them, the P&T Directo-
rate should have bad the will to see that these were faithfully com-· 
plied With by the lower formal.oos. When asked what machi-
nery existed Jn the Directorate to enforce compliance with their 
iustrud"ons~ the Ministry have stated that "the conccrued Section: 
io the DGP&T (when it comes to know of such lapse9) reifuratefl 
iustruction; to field units for strict compliance". Jn rcpJy to a spfti-
tic question as to what rcraedinl measures ar~ mm· cor..!tm.platzd by 
the Depari1nent to avoid recurrence of such instances, the Ministry 
hnve sta~ed that "instrudions issued earlier will be reiterated with 
a sHpnlnH(m that any lapses in. future will be seriously viewed''. 
From the evidence" ~e:mseci by the Secretary, Ministry of Commu-
nicntions, the Committee received an unmistakable impression that 
the D,eparhnental officers iD field formations could defy the P&T 
Board without any risk of their beiDg brougb to book. How · wide· 
spread is the malady of indiscipline in the Telephone Department 
is clear from the remark of the Secretary, "we do not fee! shy of 
taking action, But we do BOt have the manpower necessary to start 
,-;J.seiplinary action in a veey large number of cases .. ". The Com-
mittee are 1lDPie to accept this explanation. They need hardly 
point out that indiscipline, particularly at a high level, if uncbeck· 
eel bas a snowballing eftect and there is, therefore, dlO alternatnc· 
but to handle it with firmness. To quofe the Secretary, Ministry of 
Communications again, "if ou instructions are obeyed 8Dd followed 
in the field, the country would have got much better telephone sys-

tem than it has got aow." Thi!iJ espression of helplessness on tb,·~ 

part of the head of the Department astonishes the Committee. They 
feel strongly 1aat socb penons ought not be at the helm of affairs. 

The Ministry of Communications should be in a position to ensure 
that aU their decisions, particularly policy dedsions, are faithfully 
complied with by the field units ~ in letter 8lld spirit, and DO ofti-
cer in a fieJd ·Unit, howsoever high fn rank, should have an impres-
sioa that fat> em loot tbe clrectioos ol the Directorate 1111d escape 
the t"onseauences. The Committee trust that effedive steps vrill now 
be taken j,y the Ministry of Communications to this end. 
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%.44: The Committee note that according to the explanatioa atv-
.,.- the General Manager, Telecommunications, Andhra Pradesh 
COde~ direct purchases were "resorted to bridge the gap of shorf 
t~~~~pply of equipment and spares by M!s. ITI to meet urgent reqUire-
BII!IIts of Andhra. Pradesh Circle." However, according to the evi• 
~· given by the ~ret&rJ, Mimistry of Communications before 
• COirJlllittee, the requirements of tbe A:odbra Pradesh Circle Ia 
~c:t oC which direct purchases were made by the DET Tirupathi, 
·WUT- not considen>d to he u.rgcn! by ilie Ministry as these "·erd 
~ed not for repairs of existing telephone~ but for new exchanges.' 
h vit>w of t.llk, the plea of urgency advanced by the General Mana· 

· ~r~ Telecommunications, Andhra Pradesh Circle, for his violatioa 
~~tl tht· Departmental instructions, is totally untenable. Even if it be 
.fi!IJ')Iftd, for argument's sake, that the requir,ements of Andhra Pr~
dalh Cjrde were indeed very urgent, the proper course for the 
f"..eueral Manager, Telecommunications, Andhra Pradesh ·circle, was 
te brim~ ihe fact of urgency to the notice of the Directorate. This 
'he did not do; hut, instead, he instructed the DET Tirupathi, to re-
~1 t.o direct purchases in utter violation of the instructions issued 
.,- Ike P&T Dired.ornte. Th1.' Committee feel that the Genera• 
B.omagcr, Andhr·a Pradesh Circl~. should have bome in mind that· 
dar requirements of some other Circles could have been equally 
Jlft:Ss~ng or even· more pressing and if the other Circle Managers 
~ started emulating his example, there would not be any semb-
·batrt~ uf Central planning left. The Committee would like the Minis-
D)' 'nf Communications to take effective steps to ensure that so long 
.. u rltortage of te!ephone instruments and spares continues, the Cir-
dl:s get only the quantities allocated b~r the P&T Directorate. Witll 
1llis t:nd in view, the Committee would like the Minbtry of Com .. 
ll1l11lDI~ations to consider the feasibility of issuing a directive to the 
ft'l not to supply any quantities direct to the Circles other than 
6ose authorised by the }»&T Directorate, whether specifically or 
zrr.uerally. ThEy would also like the Ministry to initiate disciplinary 
::lldiotJ. against those who had flouted tire Directorate's instructions. 

2.45 'l'he Committee were Informed in evidence that to meet 
a~~~ergent situations, field units are allowed to make direct purcha-
• .t ~-pares upto a ceiling of Rupees one laldt a yeat. 1•·or supplie!J 
lteyond this amount, the field units have to approach the Directo-
r.ate. The Committee would like the Ministry to examine whether 
a. the interest oi efficient maintenance of telephone service, which, 
1Jy all accounts, is highly fault-prone, and in view of the all round. 
illnettse in c:ost~ the limit of Rupees one lakh per year should not 
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. be raised. '"fi1e P&1' Directoraie should als.,, on their part, 
mat t.lley do .!tol stt o,·cr the w-gent requcs.:~ ot ucau umts, 
decisions taken bJ them &ae reu.'»onable and prompt. 

2.46 Tbe Committ,oe obscnc tha( although the .0 Kf Ti.rupatili 
had been making direct 1Jurchases right from 1978, . the lapse . did .IIIII: 
come to the notice of the Ministry of Communications till tSSl 
when .Audit pointed it out. This indicates that there was no tuoa.i-
torirrg in th," P&T Directoral~ to sec w·heilh~r H&e instructions is.~lllbl 

l>y them were being complied with by the field tmib. \Vhilr- • ~ 
Co:nmiUce depiore the lack of any anangemeilt b this regard, they 
wou~t! like ~be Ministry of Cvmmunkations to sp('cd~ty evolve s(•:t.., 
f~.;~·~ of mnnitoring system to see that the instructions issued. hy the 
Directorate, particularly those having a bearing o:n utilisatian .-f. 
s:are resources, are in fact hein~ carried oat bJ tht· h,~:,j un:{s. Hille· 
CommiH<'e would like to be informed of the action iakcn iu t~ 
matter. 

2.47 The Committee note that for ~he direct purcl.u\s-e:;; Jnad;,• ·~q 
th:! D~T. Tirupathl sinre 15-i -1 'X~H, l:l.: !Ti ~',E~ d!~i!';'('tl ~;-:.""'- !".1:"1' 
rates ·which were considerably higher t~~<ln P&T rates. 1\et·m•lism;g 
to a noie furnished by the Ministry, the exact excess 11aynwrd :1111\ 

this account was being wol'ked o:tL In the mc<.::.mvhBc, ilw C'b:;~~( 

llccounts Officer, Cost Check Unit, had, under instrud:ions frun~ tll-e 
Directorate rccvocrcd Rs. 15.76 hkhs c;;. r·r. ~:.tta t,? i. c·=~ :'7.~:,. ~ t'J.r.:J, 
pending final settlement. The Commitic.~c cl~sire that the m<>f.i<f:e\t· 
should he !Settled at an early date. 
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INVENTORY COJ-JTROL 

3. 1 . The Committee de~.: 1 cd to know the system of Inventory 
Control obtaining in the Tdcphone Department. The Secretary 
Mini..,try of Communications· stated as follows: 

"Bt oadly we have a :wstem under which indents ar\.3 made ' . from two sources -one concerns items which are in cr[-
tically shori suppty; iu respect of them the indents arc 

centralised, that is, indcni.s are placed, i.e. a\toc1tion'-> are 
made to various General Managers centrally taking into 

:1cnmnt the total avail<lhili~y from indig~nous sources 
:.md also from imports so as to optimise the 
utilisation of whatever 1s available. The indents 
are placed by them to the: Central P&T Directo-
rate which t;:b:s into <'ccount !h.: likeiv ~:v:tilabi-
;;tv j'f')lll I·n,i·,·crc'"rl'"·;· .,1-, 1 · n,·,nrL·<i · 11"1''' ". :u;d fhcn 
IL l_ \ 1'\. C' ·iM.._l;.> '" 4'•• I -••- \.-·· - ·- • ' 

m;kc allocations. B'..tt, for ite~m of ::-~~tl:. ·1:~1t i:~cl!~'linn 
t•.'J·3s which ~;xc not in ~hor•. •;•J'J;:· . ip,:'·:11L.:. a··\~ n:;!CC'd 

( ll''l'~'"ll'y by th" cJ··,.q ,, .• il \./'1'1'"1<'·'~", " L'nl o\' in\'CI1-· ~• ..... -.~"- '-' 'lo.•! . ._.(._ l,Yl,\.- .. 1~~~""'-"'• • -· • 

!ory control as it :s undc.;·stood in ~rl:l:1:.::.:T'::n 1• 1~ rw' 
r~ally ~ffective because with so rr;a:·,, :w ~:- --:>::: i1W11b.:1 
nf items of stores runs into 1vcll o'>··::r : ,.,,_·;(d)-t1li". 
c:.mnnot be mana~cd effectivelv fPl!·l ,; .: 1;:, t:::•1w:·-.· C<'.'1-

~ - J 

trol point of vicv\'. through manual o:L::-: i:~··r~". w~ •·ta'n? 
con1c to the conclusion that this has tn be c·:np'.rt·::ri-;ect 
~.o that indentin~;. examininQ the indent<: ,. ~-,~~n th·~v ::1re 

muted through tl~~ centre. ·:md supp1ie-; maul.' ~~~ tll~ 
various authorities arc all computerised. Then cm!y wo 

can do really effective inventory controL Nmv. the 
General Managn, Telegraph. Stores ha~;; hi-: h~adquar-

Icrs iu Calcutta and he lus subordinate UiU~ of l1is 
''rganisation out~:lde Calcutta. ln SO!l1e c.r th ~·se stnr~·s 

items of equipment of other ~tore:; may b;: 1; ing unutilis-
:.:cl for too long a period while some part o:· that Circle 

or ui">tric! or some other district mav be sutfcring very much 
for want ot those particular stores because we do not hav. 
a really dTective system of inventorv control. \Vc ar:: 
trying tl) modernise it. As you might recall, at a hcarin£ 
Clf the PAC more than two years ago. l~,i'; :;r·Jbkm c:tm~ 



up in connection with an item of stores known as barrec-
tor lamps where there was over-indenting. So we said 

ut that time that we did consult some experts in the field 
of material managemetit and we had decided that it 
should be computerised, but we have not yet been able 
to computerise it." 

The ~1ember (TD) added: 

''On ITI, Hindustan Cables and Hindustan Tc1eprinters, the 
· orders are placed centrally, on the basis of the produc-

tion plans of these factories and also demand from diffe-
rent circles. 

Indents on G.M. Telecom Stores are placed by the 
field units. Most of these are centrally controlled. The 
P&T Directorate may place orders on the ITI or GMTs 
may place orders on the private parties but the issues 
are controlled centrally: rationing is done from the 
Directorate. Even though th~ consignees nw:· be re~·..;;v

mg stores directly from the ITl or GMTs instructions 
are given from the Directorate." 

3.2 In· reply to a question from the Committee whether it was possi-
ble for the Telephone Dcpar!m<>nt to say that on a given date so many 
tckphone3' wcr: in rheir possession the. Member (TD) stated: 

'''Ve C<ln give so far as these are in our Central and Reg.ion<11 
stores. But once it is issued against a specific project or 
work, whether these have been utilised immediately or 
whether they are lying waiting for utilisation. we can 

co11ect the information but it will take a long time." 

3.3. ln reply to a question. the Secretary, Ministry of Corn-
mooication conceded that '· ...... there was inventory control but the 
system was inadequate.,. 

3.4. To a query from the Committee as to \\'hen the Department 
fust thought of computerisation, the Secretary, Ministry df Communi-
cations stated that it was in 1974. Asked why it had not been pos~i

. blc for t'he Department to computerise in the last nine years, the 
witness stated: 

"\Ve have come to the decision but we have not been ahk to 
computerise." 
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3.5 .Exp;aimng the reasoDG for delay in computerising invento~y 
control, the Ministry of Communications (P&T Board) have stated m 
a note as under: 

''P&T Board in its meeting held on l3-8-73 decided that .. tb~ 
question of obtaining· services of a suitable consultantS 
consultants to go into the present and future needs and 

to advise the Department about the procurement of 
computers for Bombay, Madras and establishing E.D.P. 
Centres should be examined and proposal put up to the 
Board. As a rcsu'lt of this decision M's. Ferguson & 
Company, Bombay were appointed consultants vide No. 
48-67j73-TR, dated 26-1 0-7 4 to undertake the feasibi-

lity study of tht~ computor requirements of the Depart-
ment. They submitted their report on 14-2-197 6 and 
1!~ted out the areas which deserved to be considered for 
computerisation on highest priority. A Committee was 
<.:onstituted vide P&T Board Memo. No. 48-10176-TR. 
dated 7-6-76 to have a detailed and critical review of the 
feasibility report by Mls. Ferguson & Company for prac-
tical consideration. The terms of reference of the com-
mittee were: (i) to study the feasibility report of the con-

sultants \Vith a view to pin-point the areas where com-
puterisation may be.· introduced as a matter of priority and 
( ii) to suggest the method that should be followed to 
achieve the- results. 

This Committee submitted its final report in September 1976. 

P&T Board Memo., examining the recomendations of the 
Committee, w~ submitted under No. 10-lj76MIS. In the 

P&T Board meeting held on 15-11-1976 the Board 
broadly agreed for estab'lishing in house facilities of com-

puterisation for the 4 areas of (a) Telephone Bi11ing, 
(b) Inventory control, (c) cable and commercial records 
and (d) Telephone Directory in major telephone Dis-

tricts. Computor co-ordinating Group was .:onstituted in 
September 1979 and in its second meeting held in Nov-

ember 1979 it was decided that the responsibility for 
development of inventory control system should be given 
to Calcutta Telephones. This decision was taken in view 
of the fact that it would be necessary to co-ordinate very 
frequently with General Manager, Telecom. Stores. Cal-
~utta for the system development work. As a part of 
mventory control stores accounting system developed by 



the Computor Cell of Calcutta Telephones and it was 
hartded over to GMTs Calcutta on 18-9··1 982. The 
system is being run on the computor nf Jadavpu:· Univ;:1·-
~ity with hired computor time. 

ln the meantime proposal ror ''impm·t of com put; ·rs 
L)f the in hous~; computGr project was s;.l~.'li.:i.ilhxl to f'•JI)-
lic Investment Bureau in MayiJun~ 1960. Approval ;·or 
import of computors for P&T \Yas accorded by P. I. B. on 
20th March, 1981. The memo. for t:·~ C:;binct ';;<ts 

. pre!Jared under No. 5-4[79-Cornputor dated 30-6-l ')fl i. 
Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs in ib3 meeting 

held on 23-7-1981 approved the installation of in house 
computor system for imprcvc:n-:::nt of l-.K-1 1 :·.~· •. :;1i·t· n1e 

service at Metrop0~it:m teleplwn·.~ districts of Dr:·lhi, Rom-
bay, Calcutta ~:nd Madras :!.S cont:~ip~,; :' •·· .. c·- · · ·• 

Memo. floatt'd by Dep:1rtment of Ekctron;c•; rm ~21- l i-
1981 and knders were Dp.:n,;d oi1 ~5-! 1-J()r::.. Tnknnl 
Evaluation Commirtee (P&T) \),'.'lS f~YP1~'c: c:; :::~;-! -19~·~2 

and it submittc.~1 its rci'HHt t~' D.O.B. e-n 1-~-10~2. T~y· 
maHer is 5£i11 tn1rJ..~r r:t~n<: 1 .~r·tr!cm of the 'T\xhnkal Evalml-
tion Commitke. '.·<m:.;t<t•.:'e.! ~'\ D. ;Jar~ment of Electronics." 

l.(i. In replty to a question, the Secrct::~r·.·. l'v1indry c,f (',, 11!1JI.•n!-

cations, stated that ''those . i;, house four computers will ~1Jso Jo local 
i·w~·ntory control partia1lv hut not the ) 1•:: -all contrnl of t\1: '.?ntit·r· 
thing." ln reply to a not her lJUCstion he stated that t h;: computors 
. ._,ou!ct he in operation "hopefully, sometime by the end of the ne\t 
year." 

The '!Y1ember (TD) added: 

"We started on the soft-ware. Four computers arc in the 
metropolitan cities. We will see the result." 

3.7. Asked whether for inventory control alone they wanted a se-
parate computer system, the Secretary, 1'v1inistry of Communicatinn~ 
state·d: 

"That will have to be decided by armomtmg a Committee nf 
· Exports and they will study different aspects." 
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3.8 ln reply to another question whether they had some pro-

gramme for inventory controJ all over the: country, the Member CJ'l)) 
qJtcd: 

··w c are initially going in for computerisation in the metro-
politan cities the four regional depots on·iy. Then we will 
be extending it to the Circle Depots. We will extend 
terminals after the trial with the metro eity computers. 

First we will do in the Regional Depots and t~n in the circle 
dtpots:· 

3.9 The Committee observe that the existing system of ·material 
n1anagement in tht> P&T Department is out-of-date, highly deficient 
r:nd unable to cope with the requirements of the Depalltment. The 
(~encr.al Manuger, Telegraph Stores, has its headquarters in 
C-dcutta. with 1he subordinate rmits all over the 1country. According 
tn tbe admission made by the Secretary, Ministry of Communica-
tions before th, · ('ommitk:·. while in . some of . these units consider-
:,h1e stores may l)c lying on-utilised for pretty long periods, in some 
o.th~r Cirdlls!Di:strids or some other parts of those very Circles\Dis-

1 rids, servi<"c rna~· he suffering badly for want of those very stores. 
Jn the 'vords of the S~reta.ry. Ministry of Communications, "the 
system. of inventory control is not really effective because with the 
number of stores running into well over lO,OOlr this cannot be ma-
m•ged cfi'ectivd~· fwm n~~· inn·otor~· control point of "'few, thrGugk 
mamn' opt~rations. •· 

:uu A more distressing aspect is thai although the Department 
r 1 ad ('Oillf' to the <·onclusion in 1974 that there was no alternative but 
t" cott~P!:..it'···;,,_~. Ht~ m.~1terial mm~emeot s:;·stcm o\·cr S!•ch a l'a"'t 
rwt work. tbe Department bacJ not yet Leen able to computerise. A 
prrvate ('Ompany of Bombay appointed by the P&T Department as 
(·(msuHant~~ had. in tlJeir feasibility report, submitted as far back 
as Febrmlr~' 1Q76. r~tt-d iu,·t·ntory control a"' one of the areas deserv-

iPg c.·o:.~lputerisation on ~ighest priority. As mentioned in 19lst Rt>-
purt (7th l.ul~ ~·~i!.lha). ~~w~o~:ilh ei1.!bt wars have clapsid .since ibe 
eonsuJtanJ~ ~):r.vf' 1heir rt•port, the Department is still lost in proct"-
dum.l fo.r;~~:!if.·•.;, Lnn tt~n''"h ft-nflero; for ~ounputers wert! opened 

•n .T am~:n·.v Ht82, the matfer is still at consideration stage. The lack-
.,hif~:"'"'l mannm: in which the Telephone Department had acted in 
! 1: ;.. "'lS," hardly redounds to the credit of the Department which is 
·:uopOS<.>d to be run on commercial lines and b_e businesslike in its 
<lpemtions. The Committee d~.;ire !h~t. iu tf'w :a:r~~·est of efli('ieiH 

material management, the matter should be finalised without any 
further dPlay. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESEARCH. DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION 

4.1. The Committe:e enquired about the development of indigci~
ous technology in the field of ,telecommunications. The Secretar~ .. 
Ministry of Communications setated: 

........ When we started automatisation. we imported th~' 
strowger equipment knowhow, but now it i" entirely in-
digenously produced." 

4.2. Asked whether that technology had not by IW\V b.:conw 1'11-

soletc, the witness stated: 

''Even advance countries- like U.K. ar~ still usmg strongc:· 
equipment." 

4.3. In reply to a question as to h~ow far Research and DevcLl;l-
ment Wing of the Department has so far progressed to indigenise te-
chnology in the field of telecommunications, speci:\lly the tdephnlll' 
system, instruments as well as cab'ies and other items needed therefor. 
the Ministry of Communications have in a written reply stated '1'· 

under: 

"The main objective of Telecommunications Rc:;carch Cent··~· 
is to keep abreast of the advances in Telect'11'mnnkati•.u 
technology to: 

( i) Provide the necessary expertise for the formubtiun ~111,_' 
implementation of policies for introduction of teehno-
logical advances relevant to the telecontmun icat inn 
services in India. 

Iii) ~arry out the necessary design and d~vclopment f)ro-
Jects. 

(ii) Conduct specific technical investigation into problem~ 
of the telecommunication services of the P&:T. 

( iv) Tender technical advice to the executive branches. 

The tempo of R&D activities in TRC has been kept up and 
a lar~e number of eqUipment de.~igns developed and ev:~-

'f: 
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, luated {OJ: indigenous production. DetatL; of . project~ 
.cleared for production during last three years . '( 1980-81 , 
1981-82 and 1982-83) are listed in annexure (not en-
closed). 

Apart from these TRC is actively in absorption of ~ew ~~~11-
nologics invclved in manufacture of Electromc Ex-
changes under collaboration agreements with M/s. CIT 
/\LCATEL of France. 

lt can thus be seen that indigenous know-how is avaiiable for 
majority of the e:quipment and cable required for t·~k
cornmunication." 

4.4 In reply to a questio!l :Js to what were the ~cr:ns and con-
Jitions of the agreement entered into with the United Kingdom in 
1948 regarding transmission equipments, in particular, whether there 
wm• any stipulation that the U.K. will provide the latest .know-how 
and technology to be developed in that country, the Ministry have 
m their note stated: 

.. JTI had entered into an agreement with M/s. ATE of L k. 
mainly for setting up of indigenous manufacture of the 
strowger system of automatic telephone switching eqt!i~"'
ments. This agreement expired by the 3rd May, 1963. 

ments. This agreement expir.:!d by 3rd May. 196:· 
Vide clause 6 (j) of the agreement. ATE had agreed tc 
give aH information regarding development arising out 

of the research, ~ hcther adopted for u·=-~ ar not, relat-
ing to . telephone equipment, which term inclnded '\Omc 

carrier Transmission Equipment in vogue then and re-
related Test Equipment." 

4.5 Giving rrogressivc developments since the agrcetacm \\-4! 

entered into by m with Mls. ATE of U.K .. the Ministry have m a 
subsequent note' stated: 

"The agreement was in force up to 3rd May, 1963. ITI has 
been manufacturing Strowger Equipment since the agree-
ment was entered into and even to date continues to' ma-

nufacture Strowger Equipment in its Bangalore Complex 
and the Rae Bareli Unit. The question of phasing put 

manufacture Gf Strawger Equipment with the induction 
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of ESS manufacture based on the agr~emcnt entered into 
in July, 1982 with Mls. CIT ALCATEL of Franc~.: for 

the manufacture of Digital Electronic Switching Equip-
ment is under consideration of IT!. The carrier tram--
mission equipment, for which know-how was obtained 
from M/s. ATE is no more under pnKluction in lTL 

With k!lowledge gained from know-how obtained for te-
lephone jnstruments and transmission cqu.ipmcnt. Hn-
proved versions developed by ITI R&D have been :wd 
are under production in the Bangalcn? and Nain: l inih 
of ITI.'' 

4.6 Asked how far the indigenous technology devdop.:d by the 
·~.&D \Ving ·,v:ls reflected in the overall performance of the Telcp!lunc 
Depart men:. the Secretary. Mini~try of Communications stated: 

"'Even \Vith ·the best of equiprnent. g~)od pcrfonmmce calb i'or 
two things, the quality of equipment and the hunun >!'---
tor. If both the things are not there, t1-;c best of cqLiip-
ment cannot lead to good p~r±'orma'lc:: 

In reply )1) a question. he stated: 

'' .... We arc .... trying to become self-reliant but we have not 
been fully successful and this is a f~:.::i,_i wi1cre n,:m;· 

co:pJiri~:; are unabk to hc..:om:.' Sl"lf-rcliant. Thcv lwvc 
not become self-reliant." 

4./ The ( o:11J1Jitte:; cnouire(! whether the import·.; ~He bci11g. m~tdc 

..:v~n though the equipment could oc prod~:c,:d in th.· l'~·untrv. The 
Sccrc!~::-y, Ministry of CornmuJOie<.tions st:ltcd: 

"\\·e do not have a machine cpacity." 

The Member (TD), however, stated: 

''We do not have tltc know-'how for electronic OJ digital ex-
change equipment and prn:luction of eLTtro-mcch:mical 
equipment from present factorii.:~ is much bdow demand. The 
production capacitv 'for electronic cxch:an~c-. is being set up 
during this Plan." 

The Secretary. Ministry of Commw1ic.::~ion, arldcd: 

"In the next Plan also, while we will be ·.,tarting pToduction 
for modern switching trau:-:mission and digital equipment 
in the. country, in the initial phases of these factories, wo 
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will be importing finished equipment and semi-finished 
equipment." 

4.8 ln reply to another question whether he was satisfied with 
· the progreS's so fax made by the R. & D Wing, he stated: 

"The progress is not to the extent desirable. We imported 
cross bar switchihg technology in 1the Sixties. But we 
have in this country, on the basis of local knowledge, made 
improvements because what we had imported ~as inade-
quate for our system, for our calling rate, etc. Evea:L if we 
are ·self-sufficient in some particular fields, in ~the matter 
of designing, in the matter of converting those designs into 
production, it is still inadequate." 

4.9 The Committee 
telepbcme instruments by 
munications stated: 

then enquired 
the ITI. The 

about the 
Secretary. 

manufacture of 
Ministry of Com-

"We do manufacture them. But ·there are some inadequacies 
in the instruments that we are manufacturing there. One 

is that the transmitter is not up to the mark and the 
receiver also is not up to the mark." 

In reply to a question, he added: 

"Jn consultation with all oUtr experts including the ITI. we 
decided 'that we do not possess the knowledge in the 
country to manufzcture telephones up to the specifications 

which are required for prQPer performance." 

In reply ta ~mother question, he added: 

"We made ·indigenous design of a telephone instrument in 
1961 which is the one mostly manufactured now and it is 
very defective." 

In reply to a further question, he stated: 

"At least 25 per cent of our .telephones are Il,Dt perfect. They 
have defects in 'the transmitter in the dial and/or in the . ' receiver. These three primary defects have be~n there." 

4.10 In reply to a question, the Secretary, Ministry of Commu-
nication conceded: 

"I do not think 'that we have given our ·subscribers the quality 
of service which those couni;ries are giving for more than 
30 years.'' 

101 LS--4 ... 
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4.11 As to the demand and supply of telephone instrumenf.G in 
the country, the witness stated that India's production of telephone 
instruments last year was 3.9 lakhs as against the demand of 5 
lakhs. 

4.12 In ·reply to a question seeking information regarding annual 
requirements of (i) P & T and (ii) other Government Departments/ 
Pub!ic Undertakings for telephone equipment and the actual supplies 
made by ITI to them during the last 3 years, the Ministry of Com-
munications have furni'Shed 1he following information: 

Yr:-tr 

"The demands of P & T as assessed by P & T and no11-P & T 
demands as asses"'ed by ITI for telephone instruments are 
as follows: 

(in lakh numhcrs) 

P&T '\lon-P&T Total 

~1 . !)fl T. 5 T 

11.73 T • (,(, r,. 3fl 

1q!b-B:~ 5·81 r .n3 

7.12 ~.rn 

~.20 J0.5fl 

--- ------------ -· ----------· ------------- ---

Th~ actual suppli•·s during the la~t three years arc as follows: 

Year P&T :\"on-l'&T Total 

rgH1-R2 

4- J 5-2°1 

4.13 The . Committee enquired about the extent to which the 
telephone equipments were being imported because they could not 
be manufactured indigenously. The Member (TD) stated: 

"Out of an allocation of about Rs. 2340 crores in the 1980·-·tU 
Plan, the import content is of about Rs. 400 crores.'' 
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4.14 Asked whether the import trend was rising, the witness 
stated: 

''In terms of this Plan it is a rise whereas in the earlier five 
Plans it was ·declining. This is because we were permit-
ted to plan for 14 lakh telephones in this 1980-85. Plan 
compared to much smaller increase (say 6 lakhs) in 
earlier plans." 

In reply to another question, he clarified: 

''Our policy is not to import indefinitely all the equipment ... 
We will import the know-how once paying royalty and 
then we will manufacture the instruments in our country 
on the basis of the imported know-how.'' 

4.15 The Committ~e then enquired about the collaboration agree-
ments with foreign countries for import of foreign technology in 
the field of telecommunications. The Secretary, Ministry of Com-
munications and the Member (TD) stated that the country had 
entered into the first agrcem:nt ;n 194R. 1t was with the U.K. The 
countr~' had not entered into any other agreement thereafter. A 
new technology was now being procured from an Italian firm for 
a complete telephone instrument. As to the need for this, the 
Member (TD) stated: 

''After El48 import of lrnow-hmv. thr:> ITI itself designed a 
new telephone instrument called 671 in the early sixties 
rmd it is still in very large scale production. Out of the 
three vital components mentioned by the Secretary, dial 
was the one whjch was giving the maximum trouble and 
vve were not also able to step up the production of the 
locally desjgned type 61 diaL as they call it, which goes 
into 671 instrument. We had imported some dials. We 
felt that instead of continuously importing H, we will 
get the knowhow and manufacture it. It is all plastic and 

a fairly modern equipment of the early seve11ty vintage, 
whkh is now being manufactured at Bangalore and taken 
up for assembly in Naini. Out of the three vital com-
JWnents, this is the rno:'>l difficult thi.ng or the one wh.i£h 
~-jves the maximum trouble. To obviate all the three 
. problem areas and also to incorporate a new technology .. 
111 telephnne instrument at lower cost collaboration has 
<.1lso been entered into ... for a family of complete tele-
phone instruments." 
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4.16 As regards the terms and conditions of the agreement 

.entered into with M/s. FACE. of Italy and the financial involvement 
of the Government of India, the Ministry of Communications have, 
in a note given the following information: 

"FACE (Italy) grants to ITI exclusive licence for manufac-
ture of telephone instruments on which FACE will supply 
all technology necessary including documents, technical 
assistance and training of Indian personnel. FACE will 
C~lso supply Industrial Equipment for the proposed and 
SDK/SKD/CKD components for initial assembly of tele-
phones. 

Inv~stments etc. envisaged in ~he agreement with FACE is 
for manufacture of 5 lakh telephones and 2.5 lakh critical 
parts of dials, transmitters and receivers at each of ITI 
Units at Bangalore and Naini respectively. Collaboration 
proposal is primarily with a view to expand to large scale 
of production together with induction of updated manu-
facturing technology for productivity and achieving con-
sistent quality. Apart from the desk instrument with 
rotary dials, FACE will provide technology for push 
button dials also. There is a proYision for joint develop-
ment and subsequent transfer of know-how for Electro11ic 
Telephones. The agreement with FACE is currently with 
the Government for taking on record. 

Investment approvals have been accorded by Government for 
manufacture of telephones as per agreement above for 

Rs. 18.44 crores with FE content of Rs. 10.89 crores. Out 
at Bangatore and Naini units of ITI with foreign collabo-
rator is Rs. 1.79 crores (FF)." 

4.17_ In answer to Unstarred Question No. 1586 regarding manu-
facture of telephone apparatus m collaboration with FACE Stand-
ard, an Italian firm, the Minister of Communications has stated in 
Lok Sabha on 6 March, 1984: 

"Government have approved a capital investment of Rs. 18.33 
crores for manufacture of 5 lakh telephone instruments 
and 7.5- lakh critical components thereof, per annum, each 
at Bangalore and Naini units of ITT with foreign collabo-

ration. The production will commence after i2 months 
from the effective date of agreement and rated capacity 
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of production wili be achived in the fifth year of the 
project." 

4.18 Asked whether after 10 years India · could hope to have 
the same a.dvanced technology that is in operation today in develop- . 
ed countries, the witness replied in the affirmative. The Committee. 
desired to know the quantum of indigenous production of under-
ground cable vis-a-vis its demand. The Secretary, Ministry of 
Communications state: 

''46 lakhs CKM is the overall requirement this year for the 
entire country . . . The indigenous supply is 28 lakhs 
CKMs ... '' 

4.19 Asked whether the gap of 1 8 Jakhs CKMs was proposed to 
he met by imports, he replied: 

·'We are not yet in the process of importing. We· are assessing 
how much to import." 

4.20 Asked whether the shortage of cables was not one of the 
l"C<:l 'Oil'- f'or delay in rectification of telephone fau]ts~ the witneSS re-
plied in the affirmative. In reply to another question, he stated: 

'"In most cables, we are self-reliant." 

4.21 ln reply to a question as to the requirement of underground 
cables for each of Metropolitan cities for the year 1980-81, 1981-82 
and 1982-83 and the quantity of indigenous supply as well as imported 
one during the last three years for each Metropolitan city, the Ministry 
have in a note stated as undeT: 

(i) Requirements of underground cables for four Metropoli-
tan Districts. 

··-·"·~---

Metro District 

Delhi 

Bombay. 

Calcutta. 

·-----

Year 

Igflo-8 I I g81-82 J g82..83 I g83-84 
LCKM LCKM LCKM. (upto Sept. 

1983) 

3·23 JQ. 16 II . 31 0-45 

6.17 9·73 10.55 7·76 

!.76 !.82 .... 88 

o. '9 1.00 r.o8 2-72 

----------· 
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(ii) Total supplies of cables to the Districts as per our record. 

---------------

~letro District Year 

to 
3 I-tl-B3 

Delhi o.B~ !).00 

Bombay G.2B ·1 fi.j. 

Calculta o.G:2 I . 61) .j.'l:2 0'-j.O 

Madras 0 '97 
---------- ----------·. ---·--·--

4.22 While not belittling the research and development efforts 
made in the country in the field of telecommunkations the Com-

·' 
mittee .feel that we have still a long, long way to go. The telephone 
instrument mosily under production in the country (called '671') 
\\·as developed by the ITI indigenously in 1961 on the basis of strow-
ger equipment know-how ·imported under a · collab9ration agree-
ment with ATE of .the U.K. in 1948. However, the indigenous instru-
ment has been found to be highly deficient. In the words of the 
Secretary, Ministry of Communications Member (TD)~ ''At least 25 
per cent of our telephones are not perfect. They have defeds in th~ 
transmitter, in the dial and!or in the receiver. These three primary 
defects have been there". (Of these), "dial was the one which was 
gh·i~g the !mndmmn t~ouhl"." However, the il'ony is tha~, the pro-
duction of even this instrume.nt, highly deficient it is, lags behind 
tbe demand. As against the total requirement of 5.49 lakh instn•-
ments (botb P&T and non-P&T), the total supply in 1980-81 was 
about 2.62 lakh~. The position improved somewhat in 1981-82 when 
as against the aggregate demand of 6.39 lakh instruments, the sup-
ply was 4.19 lakhs. The position deteriorated in 1982-83 when as 
against the •otat demand of 7.64 lakh instruments, the total supply 
w:as about 4.65 Iakhs only. With inadequate production of even 
highly deficient instruments, and the alround outmoded telecommu-
nication technology, the Committee are not sut'prised at the admis-
sion madp by thf' Secretary, Ministry of Communications during 
evidence, "I do not think that we have given our subscribers the 
<1uality of service which those (developed) countries are giving for 
more than 30 years:'' 

4.23 The Committee hale been informed that for induction uf 
updated technology as also expansion of production of telenltone 
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ilnstruments Go-vernment have applbved collaboration p.ropo~ 

with M(s. FACE of Italy. Government have already approved a capi-
tal investment of Rs. 18.33 crore~ for manufacture of 5 lakh tele-
phoue instruments and 2.5 lakh critical components each for Units 
at Baugalore and Naini thereof per annum under 1hb; agreement. Tile 
production woultl commence after 12 months from the effective 
date of agree:ruent and rated capacity of production would be achiev-
ed in the fifth year of the production. Apart from tbe desk instru...: 
ment w~th rotary dials, I" ACE would provide tKhnotogy for push 

hutton dials also. There is also a provision for joint development 
and subsequent transfer' of know-how for eleetronic telephones. 
Tbe question oi phasing out maunfacture of strowger equipment 
with tliC inducHon of Electronic Switching System, manufacture 
based on the agreement entered into in July 1982 with M 1s. CIT 
ALCA TEL of France for the manufacture of Digital Electro-
nk Switd1in!~ Equipment is also under consideration of ITI. The 
Committee trust that Government would take all steps necessary 
not only to ,update the telecommunication technology in the country 
hut also to expand the production of telephone instruments to meet 
tl;e long ]Jent-up demand for new telephones. They also hope that 
iht~ Ministry ·would draw up a long-term perspective plan for the 
Jnupnse at a very early date. 

4.2.4. Another area which vitally aftects the telephone service in 
1 he country is acute shortage of underground cable. According to 
the figures given during evidence, as against the over all require-
ment of 46 lakh CKMs, the indigenous supply is only 28 lakh CKMs. 
k2viog a gap of 18 lakh CKMs. Amongst the n1dropo!itan dtii!S. tbe 
position ~ particularly bad in Delhi where as a!!a.inst ·the t~mand of 3.23 
LCKMs. 10.16 l£KMs and 11.31 LCKMs t~ supplies wer~ onh 0.32 
IL~, 5.00 LCKMs and 2.261 CKMs, during the ~·er.rs '~~Vl-~1, 1')8!-82 
aacl 1982-83~ reSpectively. The Committee need fu1',Tdh· :-~'lint ~ut that the 
shortagL"" of unde..,-ound cab[e not only 1affects the pr~rammc of setting up 

new tclt~phonc l"xchanges hut also causes delay in rectification of 
telephone faults. The Committee, therefore. desire that effective 
steps should be taken to meet the gap between the demand and sup-
ply of cable at a very early date. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 9, 1984 
cJztillraio-;-r906(saka)- --

SUNIL MAITRA 
Chairman, 

Public Accounb Committee. 
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Ministry/Department 
Concerned 

------
~3 -----

Ministry of Communications 
(PltT Board) 

Ob ;ervation IRt>c•,mnv'l .dati•Jn 

~ 
---- ------- - ------·------ ------~ 

The Committee are unh<tr•PY over the manner m which the 
DGP & T had all along acted in regard to procurem~nt of 275 Con-
tinuous Channe'l Testing Bays ( CCTB) costing about a crore of rupees. 
Time and again, the Public Accounts Committee have stressed that 
orders for bulk production of new equipment should be placed only 
after coJlducting successful field tria:s. It is not clear to the Com-
mittee why the DGP & T should not have· followed the oft-repeated 
recommendation of the Committee in the instant case. The explana-
tion given by the Ministry for this was that the equipment \vas required 
for immediate operational purposes. However, as the Committee ob-
serve, out of 275 bays ordered for in October 1973 and received in 
1976, only 46 were installed upto July 1978, i.e. about four and a 
half years after the placement of the order, and 59 bays have -not yet 
been installed. Further, even the instal~ed bays had hardly served any 
purpose as due to technical snags the STD channels, to which the 
CCTBs were connected. resulted in excess- metering and caused wrong 
number') on dialling digit-; higher than seven. Even though the mat-
ter was taken up by the GMM, Madras as far back as June 1978, the 
problem of the equipment not responding correctly to digits higher 
than seven had not been solved. In the case of Single Line Operator 

~ 
o:> 
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Dialling ( SLOD) circuits, the equipment was not able to give- a single 
hour's satisfactory service since its insta::Iation. Only 22 cricuits could 
be made operational by the Southern Region after seven years of 
trial and error, but even there·, the Ministry are "not sure about their 
continuous stable working". As regards the remaining CCTBs, the 
Ministry have come to the conclusion that "as the modifications re-
quired are extensive and the equipment will not be of much use in 
to4ay's technology", it has been decided to scrap the equipment. Thus, 
the entire amount of nearly a crore of rupees spent by the Department 
on the purchase of the bays had practically proved a total loss and the 
operational purpose for \vhich the equipment was immediately needed 
has also not been served. Th~ Committee trust that the Ministry will draw 
lessons from their experience in this case and in future not venture to 
place orders for bulk purchase without fir~t conducting successfuJ 
field trials. 

Even if the initial error could be condoned, the' Com;nittce fail to 
understand why the DGP & T had not taken any action to stop the 
bulk manufacture[supply of CCTBs when the GMJ\1. Bombay'Madras 
after trial of the ~)rototy.pe had informed (June-July, 1975) that the 
performance of the bays was unsatisfactory and the GMM. Bombay 
had specifically requested him to review the suitability of the equip-
ment before standardisation and instal1ation on a large scale. As no 
supplies had been made by the ITI to the field units_ by that time, much 
of the loss caused to the Department could have been avoided if the 
DGP &T, in accordance with his understanding with the ITI, had 

-------· --------- -" -----
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~>Iinistry of Communicatit,n:; 
(P&T Board) 

taken necessary action to stop the bulk manufacturejsupply of the 
CCTBs by that time. It has been argued by the Ministry that in as 
much as the ITJ had already procured material for manufacturing 300 
bays, it was not possible to cancel the order at thst sta~c. The Com-
mittee are surprised at t11i-3 explanation in view of the DGP &Ts 
clear understanding with the lTI that the bulk manufacture and 
~-·:pply wm1ld take place only after successful performance of the pro-
h1tvne in the field. As the Ccmmittee observe, the failure of the 
DGP & t to ma~\.e the ITI, Naini, stop the bulk manufacture of the 
r?pri;Jment \Vh.'n the prototype was found to have given unsatisfactory 
''~r;·, 'rmance h::td resulted in not only avoidable huge loss to the De- "Q 
parti~i~nt b:1t abo avoidable wastage of manpower and material. The 
Committee consider this lapse on the part of the DGP & T inexcusable . , 
:md desire that responsibility should be fixed therefor. 

From the material furnished by the Ministry, the Committee ob-
'erve that after the placement of the order for supply of 275 CCTBs 
on the JTI in October 1973, cost of equipment was paid centrally 
bv the Cost Check Unit of the P & T Department and debits were 
passed on to the respective consignees for adjustment against the rele-
vant t:'Stimates sanctionedjto be sanctioned by them. A few estimates 
were sanctioned during 1973-74 and 1974-75 by the Regions, while 
th.:- remaining estimates were sanctioned between 1976 and 1979 i.e. 
~fter a delay of 3 to 6 years. \Vhen questioned in evidence. the 
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\!embers ( TD) and (Fin,mce), P & T Board, ~tated that according 
tv the practice followed by the Board, for maintenance equipment, 
, ·rders were usually placed in advance and cavering sanction was 
i ;sued subsequent:y by the field units. In the instant case, because 
Lhe equipment could not be installed immediately, there was a delay 
in the sanction of estimates. According to the view expressed by the 
Secretary, Ministry of Communications, the practice of supply order 
preceding formal sanction could not be considered as "healthy'' and 
·'regular". He promised to consider \Vhether the existing practice 
could not be discontinued or suitably revised. The Committee would 
like the Ministry of Communication-; to take ::m earlv dPcic;ion in the 
matter. 

The Committee are informed that the main shortcom:ng jn the 
present equipment is that it is build on the same technology as the 
main equipment itself and, therefor.e, its own fault liability is as bad 
as that of the main equipment which it is designed to monitor. Another 
shortcoming is that when this equipment develops a fault, it can inter-
fe-re with the normal working of the channel itself. As such, it is not 
of much use in today's technology and it has been decided to scrap it. 
fn its place, better and more useful devices have been tried at Delhi. 
Bombay and Madras for monitoring the performance of various trans-
missiou cir.;uit•3. The monitor:: had helped to identify the various 
faults in a very short time. This experimentation is on'ly a field trial 

(,)1 .... 
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Ministry to Communications 
(P&T Board) 

• 
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pro_ject and, based on its results, further action would be taken to instal 
suitable surveillance system for the transmission media. The Com-
mittee would like to be informed of the further progress made in the 
matter. j -, -~ 

In 1974, the P&T Directorate issued instructions to all its field 
units that indents for telephone instruments and spares, etc. should 
be placed on the ITI centrally through the P&T Directorate and the 
supplies would be made to the individual units concerned direct by the 
manu'facturers on the basis of allotment orders issued by the Directorate. 
The purpose was to enable the Directorate to make the best use of the <..J:l 

available scarce supplies. These instructions were reiterated by the Ki 

P&T DirectorcJte in January 1978 and August 1979 and again in March 
1980. Hcwever, the Divisional Engineer, Telecommunicaticns (DEn, 
Tirupathi. purchased telephone instruments worth Rs. 52.63 lakhs 
direct from the ITI during the period 1 97 8-79 to 1980-81 and also 
made direct payments to the ITI. The direct purchases resulted in 
heavy extra expenditure to the Department a'i the ITI, which was 
offering concessional rates to the P&T Department, decided to charge 
with ('ffcct from 15-1-1980 non-P&T rates fnr ;:t]l direct purchases 
which were considerably higi1er than the rate<; as p:~r rate list of 1976 
normally charged from the P&T Department. The Committee v.muld 
!i~(' 1,1 Lnnw hnw diffrrential nl•'" for supplif''i to th.-· Do?p~rtmcnt could 
b;:- chnruccl hy the puhlk undertaking. 



6 2 ·4~ do It passes the comprehension of the ~ommittee how an officer 
ut the level o·[ Divisional Engineer could contintte to violate with 
impunity the standing instructions of the P&T Directorate, which were 
repeatedly reiterated. He had made direct purchases not only for his 
own Division but ab.o for other neighbouring Divisions in the Andhra 
Pradesh Circle. The more reprehensible aspect is that a senior officer 
of the level of General Manager, Andhra Pradesh Circle, who should 
have ensured thaft the instructions issued by the Directorate were 
faithfully complied with by the field units, had himself "instructed" the 
DET Tirupathi to make direct purchases for the ''whole Circle". Even 
after the Chief Accounts Officer. Cost Check Unit, Bangalore, had 
brought the irregularity to the notice of the General Manager, Telecom-
munications, Hyderabad in December 1979 and asked him to instruct 
the DET Tirupathi not to indent telephone instruments or other stores ~ 
\Vithout the knowledge a'nd approval of the Directorate, the direct 
purchases continued to be made till March 1981. What is still more 
surprising is that the P&T Directorate at the Centre should have been 
so pmverless and ineffective as not to have been able to stop the General 
Manager. Andhra Circle from open violation of their instructions. In 
the opinion of the Committee. for this state of utter indiscipline, the 
P&T Directorate is as much to blmne as the General Manager, Tele-
communications. Andhra Pradesh Circle. After issuing the instructions 
and then repeatedly reiterating them, the P&T Directorate should have 
had the will to see that these were faithfully complied with by the lower 
formations. When asked what machinery existed in the Directorate 
to enforce compliance with their instructions, the Ministry have stated 

-- --- --- --~- - --- -------- -----~------. -------- - -~. -- --- ------- ---- --
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that "the concerned Section in the DGP&T (when it comes to know 
of such lapses) reiterates instructions t'<J field units for strict compli-
ance··. In reply to a specific question as to what remedial measures 
are now contemplated by the Department to avoid recurrence of such 
instances, the Ministry have stated that "instructions issue earlier will · 
be reiterated with a stipulntion that any lapseG in fu.ture wm be serious-
ly viewed". From the eviednce deposed by the Secretary, Ministry of 
Communications, the Committee received an unmistakable impression 
that the Departmental officers in field formations could defy the P&T 
Board without any risk of their being brought to book. How widespread 
is the malady of indiscipline in the Telephone Department is clear from 
the remark of the Secretary, '·we do not feel shy of taking action. But we 
do not have the manpower necessary to start disciplinary action in a very 
large number ot cases. . .. . The Committee are unable to accept this 
explanation. They need hard!y point out thai indiscipline, particularly 
at a high level, if unchecked. hr~s a <>nowballing effect :md there is, 
thereefore. no alternative but to handle it \Vith firmness. To quot~ 
the Secretary. Ministry of Con11nunic:1tinm again. "if our instructions 
are obcved and follO\ved in the field. th·e countrv would have got 

~ . ... '-" 

much better telephone sys>2m than i has g·1t now."' T;1is expression 
of h·:Ip:essncss on the part oi the he:1d of the Department astonishes 
the Committee. They feel strongly that s-uch persr·p:;; OL'ght not be at 
the helm of aHairs. The ~liJ!i'-.try of Communications should be in a 
position to ensure that all th('ir tk~ci•,inn-;. p:ntirularly policy decisions, 
are faithfully complied t,,·ith hy the field u.s both in letter and spirit, 

(JI 
~ 

I· 
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and no officer in a field unit, howsoever high in rank, should have an 
impression that he can flout the directiom of the Directorate and es-
cape the consequences. The Committee trust that effective steps will 
now be laken by the Ministry of Communications to l.his end. 

The Committee not that according to the explanation given by the 
General Manager, Telecommunications, Andhra Pradesh Circle, direct 
purchases were "resorted to bridge the gap of short supply of equipment 
and spares by Mjs. ITI to meet urgent requirements of Andhra Pradesh 
Circle.'· However, according to the evidence given by the Secretary, 
f\1inist.·y of Communica:ions befrr, the Committee, i he requirements of 
the Andhra Pradesh Circle in respect of which direct purchases were 
made by the DET TirupaLhi. \vere net considered tc be urge11t by the ::;: 
f\!ini<;.iy as !hcsc w~rc 'reeded no~ fDr repair:; of existing: tdephone~. 

but lor W'\'. ·'\'2·i,t1_:'..:'. In \i.;\\' of •his·. the 1:.1lea of urgency advanced 
by the General Mfl 11ager. Telecommunications. Andhra Pradesh Circle, 
for his violation of the DepartJw:nt:tl instructions, is torally untenable. 
h· 'll i: ;t be ;1 :;·:c'.l. f.),· ~Fgum-.::Jt', sake. that the requirements of 
Andhra Pradesh Circle were indeed very u.-gent, the proper course for 
the General Manager, Telecommunications. Andhra Pradesh Circle, was 
to bring the fact of urgency to the notice of the Directorate. This he_ 
did not do;, but instead, he instructed the DET Tirupatthi. to resortJ 
to direct purchases in utter violation af the instructions issued by the 
P&T Directorate. The Committee feel that the General Manager, 
Andhra Pradesh Circle, should have borne in mind that the require-

·-------------- ---------- ----· ,_ .. - ------- -·---·-- ------· ------------
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ments of some other Circle could have been equally pressing or even 
more preGsing and if the other Circl~ Managers also started emulating his 
example there \vould not be any semblance of Central planning left. 
The Committee v.ould like the Ministry of Communications to take 
effective steps to ensure that so long as •.>hortage of telephone in5itruments and 
~pares continues. the Circles g~t only ihe quantities allocated by the P&T 
Directorate. With this end in view, the Committee would like the Minis-
try of Communications .to consider the feasibility of i•3suing a directive to the 
ITI not to supply any qcantities direct to the Circle other than those autho-

. rised by the P&T Directorate whether specifically or generally. They 
would also like the Ministry to initiate disciplinary CJction against 
those who had flouted the Directorate's instructions. 

The Committee were in'formed in evidence that to meet emergent 
situations, field units are allowed to make direct purchase of spares 
upto a ceiling of Rupees one Iakh a year. For supplies beyond this 
amount. the fie'ld units have to approach the DirectorcJte. The Com-
mittee would like the Ministry to examine whether in the interest of 
efficient maintenance of telephone service. which, by all accounts, is 
highly fault-prone, and in view of the all round increase in cost, the 
limit of Rupees one lakh per year should not be raised. The P&T 
Directorate should also, on their part, esnure thtft they do not sit over 
the urgent requests of field units. and the decisions taken by them are 
rea.-::onable~ and promnt. 

(,11 
0') 
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The Committee observe that although the DET Tirupathi had 
been making direct purchases right from 1978, the lapse did not -
come to the notice of the Ministry of Communications till 1981 when 
Audit pointed it out. This indicates that there wa, no monitoring in 
the P&T Directorate to see whether the instructions issued by them 
were being complied with by the field units. While the Committee 
deplore the lack of any arrangement in this regard, they would like 
the Ministry of Communications to speedily evolve some sort of 
monitoring system to see that the instructions issued by the Directo-
rate, paritcularly those having a bearing on utilisation of scarce re-
sources, are in fact being carried out by the field units. The Commit-
tee would like to be informed of the action taken in the matter. 

The Committee note that for the direct purchases made by the ::=:· 
DET, Tirupathi since 15-1-1980, the ITI had charged non P&T rates 
which were considerab1y higher than P&T rates. According to a 
note furnished by the Ministry, the exact excess payment on this 
account was being worked gut. In the meanwhile, the Chief Ac-
counts Officer, Cost Check Unit, had, under instructions from the 
Directorate recovered Rs. 15.76 lakhs on pro-rata basis on 27-7-1983, 
pending final settlement. The Committee desire that the matter 
should be settled at an early date. 

The Committee observe ·tllat the existing system of material ma-
nagement in the P&T Department is out-of-date. highly deficient and 
unable to cope \vith the requirements of the Departrr.en1. The Gene-

----~-- ~ . ··----------· ·--·-· ~-----
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ral Maoa&et, Telesrapb Stores. has its headquarters in Calcutta, with 
the subordinate units all over the country. According to the admis-
sion made bY the ~retary, Ministry of Communications before the 
Committee, while in some of these unit! considerable stores may be · 
lying un-utilised for pretty long periods, in some other Circlesj))ist.. 
rids or some other pans of those very Circles/Districts, service mat 
be suffering badly for want of those very stores. In the words of ~ 
Secretary, .Ministry of Cc.rnmunications, ''tbe system in inventory con· 
trol is not reaJly effective because with the number of stores running 
into well over 10,000 thi! cannot be managed effectively from ·tho 
inventory control point of view, through manual operations." 

A more distressing aspect is that although th.:! Department had 
come to the conclu~ion in 197 4 that there was no alternative but to 
computerise the material management system over such a vast net 
work, the Department had not yet been able to computerise. A private 
company of Bombay appointed by the P&T Department as consul-
tants had~ in their feasibility report, submitted as far back as 
F'ebruary 1976, listed inventory control as one of the areas deserving 
computerisation on highest priority. As mentioned in 191st Report 
(7th tok Sabha), although eight years have elapsed since the consul-
tants gave their report, the Department is still lost in procedural for-
malities. Even thoug:h tC;;nders for computers were opened in 1anuary 
1982, the matter is Mill ~t cons1dration stage. The lackadaisical man-

~ 
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ner in which the Telephone Department had acted in this .case hardly 
redounds to the credit cf the Department which is supposed to be run 
on commericial lines and be business like in its operations. The 
Committee desire that, in the interest of efficient material manage-
ment, the mattrr should be finalised without any further delay. 

While not belittling the research aod development efforts made in 
the country in the field of telecommunications, the Committee feel 
that we have stHI a long, long way to go. The telephone instrument 
mostly under production in this country (called '67P) was developed 
by the Itl indigenously in 961 on the basis of strowger equipment 
know-how imported under a collaboration agreement with Affi of the 
U.K. in 1948. However, the indigenous instrument has been found to 
be highly defident. In the words of the Secretary, Ministry of Com-
municationsiMember (TD), "At least 25 per cent of our telephones t8 
are. not perfec.t. They have defect~ in the transmitter, in the dial an~l 
or m the recewer. These three prtmary defects have been there". (Of 
there), "dial was tl.e one which was giving the maximum trouble." 
However, the irony is that the production of even this instrument. 
highly deficient as it is, lags behind the demand. As again~t the total 
requirement of 5.49 lakh instruments (both P&T and non-P&T), the 
total supply in 1980..81 was about 2.62 lakhs. The position improved 
somewhat in 1981-82 when as at~ainst the aggregate demand of 6.39 
lakh instruments, the supply was 4.19 lakhs. The positiort deteriorat-
ed i'1 1982-83 when as against the total demand of 7.64 lakh instru-
ments. the tott~l 8upply was about 4.65 lakhs only. With inadequate 

-------·----------
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production of even highly deficient instruments, and the alround out-
moded telecommunication technology, the Comtnittee are not surprised 
at the admission made by the Secretary, Ministry of Communications 

during evidence, "I do not think that we have given our subscribers 
the quality of servke which tho~e (developed) countries are giving for 
more than 30 year5." 

The Committee have been informed that for induction of updated 
technology as also expansion of production of telephone instruments 
Government have approYcd collaboration proposal with Mjs. FACE of 
Italy. Government have already approved a capital investment of 
Rs. 18.33 crore~ for manufacture of 5 lakh telephone instruments and 
2.5 1akh critical components each for units at Bangalore and Naini 
thereof per a~num under this agreement. The production would com-
mence after 12 months from the effective date of agreement and rated 
capadty of production would be achieved in the fifth year of the pro-
duction. Apart from th~ desk instrument with rotary dials, FACE 
would provide technology for push button dials also. There is also 
a provision for joint development and subsequent transfer of know-
how for t"lectr0nic tcleph0ncs. The question of phasing out manufac-
ture of strowger equipment \\·ith the induction of Electronic Switching 
System. manufacture based on the agreement entered into in July 1982 
with ~1 ~ ~. CIT ALCA TEL of France for the manufacture of Digital 
Electronic Switrhing Equipment is also under consideration of m. 

0\ 
0 
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The Committee trust that Government would take all steps necessary 
not only to updatr the telecommunication technology in the country 
but aJso to expand the production of telephone instruments to meet 
the long pent-up demand for new telephones. They also hope that 
the Ministry would draw up a long-term perspective plan for the pur-
pose at a very early date. · 

Another area which vitally affects the telephone service in the 
country is acute shortage of underground cable. According to the 
figures given during evidence, as against the overall requirement of 46 
Iakh CKMs~ the indigenous supply is only 28 lakh CKMs, leaving a 
gap of 18 lakh CK.\is. Amongst the metropolitan cities, the position 
is particularly bad in Delhi where as against the demand of 3.23 
LCKMs, 10.16 LCKMs and 11.31 LCKMs, the supplies were only 
0.82 LCKMs, 5.00 LCKMs and 2.261 CKMs, during the years 
1980-81, 1981-82 and 1982-83, respectively. The Committee need 
hardly point out that the shortage of underground cable not only 
affects the programme of setting up new telephone exchanges but also 
causes delay in rectification of telephone faults. The Committeo.; 
therefore, desire that effective steps should be taken to meet the gap 
between the demand and supply of cable at a very early date. 

0'> ... 
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Connaught Place, 
New Delhi-1. 

16. Baokwell 4, Sant Niran.kari 
Colony, 
Kingsway Camp Delhi-9. 

' 
17. The Central News Agency, 

23/90, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. · 

18. M/s. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV -D/59, !.V -D/50, Lajpat 
Nagar, Old Double Storey, 
Delhi -110024. 

19. M/s Ashoka Book Agency, 
BH-82, Poorvi Shalimar 
Bagh, Delhi-110033. 

20. Venus Enterprise!, 
B-2/85, Phase-II, 
Ashok Vihar, 
Delhi. 
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